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SAINT PETER.

Ardent, imprtuoee, and quickly moved.
Confident in rower» he had not duly proved,
Till by hie failures and repentant» woe,
A nobler mind to know and con tie to ran.
W# in hit fall oar hamin weakness view.
And in his rise we see what grace can do ;
We pity Peter la his flagrant fall,—
Admire God’s goodness in his quick recall ;
And see the love of Jeans more complete,
In his saved servant humbled at hie feet !

Thus ta his fall and in repentance new 
He warns os well the path of life to view ;
To aye distrust the heart in ill on fried.
Till we hare learned in Jeans to. abide ;
And humbly then hit precepts good obey.
To lead ns onward to the realm* of d»y.

Wow beauteous was the scene upon the hiff.
Whe-e Heaves came down th* Apostles hearts to

fill ;
Where Moses and Elias near them drew,
Aed they on earth a heavenly glory knew f 
That made the anient heart of Peter brat,
With new emotions and a heavenly heal !
'Twas then he did the world of aenae eschew 
To dwell apon the mount tueh scenes to view?
Atd cried la ettasy with thoughts scares known 
* Oh Master ! let ns here three tabernacles own ; 
One for Thee,—for M-sea and E ia« too.
That we this glory may most constant view f”
Bet from the Mount warn Peter must retire.
To do the work hie Master Kay require.

How beauteous loo the scene upon the shore,
When his rough fisher's cost th* apostle wore ;
As if the glory of hit life eras dine,
And he must now s coarse of labor ran *
How strange the scene anon the mountain then.
To msmory'e eye when at his nete opsin :
■at a new scene as fall ol wonders mo.
As that th* disciples on the moon min knew 
Was jnst at hand hie joyful eyes lo meet,*
For Jeans now appeared in life complete !
Bis body by the tomb confined no more.
Bat his whole nature stands upon the shore !
Oh 'tie the Lord," these words did Peter greet.
And sprang into the sen his Lord to me't :
That scene upon the holy mount end shore 
Was in the heart of Peter evermore :
Soften'd his hardships,—spoils for Jeans won,
And made the path of life more smoothly ran f

The /vison scene brings heaven setin to view,
A miracle for Peter wroaght aaew :
Between two stalwart Roman soldiers bound,
The g rod apostle in hit sleep was found ;
The engel of the Lord with arm made bare 
To do the work of God at once stood there !
The chains from Peter's hands he looked away.
And touched hie quickly as he sleeping lay :
- Arise,” he whispered,—“ Come and follow me V* 
And Peter soon from prison walls was free.
Hew sweet, how beautiful the evening air 
Felt on his cheek as he was walking there ;
How joyful too the sound within the door 
Where hit companions do their God implore 
To free their pastor from bis galling chain.
And give the preacher to Christ’s cause again 1 
But when they did their prayers so ferreei pour, 
They had no faith in Peter at the door ;
Bat looked up in him in the prison bound.
Though by the damsel at the gateway fond t 
Thus prayer for special blessings oft w# mal e. 
Which when revealed we scarcely dare to take I ^ 

T. H. Davos.
Bridgetown, -V.S., Hoy. 1874.

The forgotten Ones. —• But to think that 
my brother could forget me,' cried Charlotte, 
large tears coursing down bar cheeks, * when I 
loved him so, and longed for our meeting
again !’

• It is because you are changed so much that 
be does not remember you ; you were very lit
tle when yon parted,’.replied.ber mamma. * You 
will bo together now, and know and love each 
other as before.’

• But it will always give me pain to think 
that be forgot me !’ sobbed Cbaarlotte.

• Did you never forget a friend ?’
• I think not, mamma.’
• Who is your best Iriend—the ever-blessed, 

lovieg Friend, who died for you ?’
• Jesus Christ, the Saviour.’
• Did you never forget him ?'
• O yes ! Often.’
‘ And yet he loves you far more than y on 

love year brother. Uow your forgetfulness 
mast grieve him !’

Before the throne of glory Christ remembers 
as from day to day. Shall we then forget Him 
who ever intercedes for us ?

-Jdle Joachims.—A traveler in Switzerland 
relates the following story : ** I was told a 
great deal at Geneva about M. Legrand, who 
lately died there. He was a friend ol the cele
brated Oberlia, very wealthy, and remarkable 
for hi» simplicity. M. Legrand, while bolding 
a meeting one day, and speaking of numerous 
necessities of the Church of Bohemia, where 
many of the pastors' wives were barefoot, made 
an appeal to the liberality of bis auditors, and 
to encourage them he related this anecdote :

One day Lather was completely penniless, 
and nevertheless was applied to for money to 
aid an important Christian enterprise. lie re
flected a little, and recollecting that be bad a 
beautiful medal of Joachim, F.leetor of Bran
denburg, which he very much prized, be went

I immediately to the drawer, opened it, and said : 
• What art thou doing there, Joachim ? Doet 
thou not see how idle thon art ? Come oat and 
make thyself useful.1 Then be took out the 
medal and contributed it to the object. Come, 
my dear Iriend», added M. Legrand, look in 
year pockets, and see if there is not some idle 
Joachims in them."’ Money boarded is money 
wasted.

Intebestimo Oioxntal DiscoVBEY.—Oor 
European exchanges state that it bas been the 
goat fortune of Mr. El Kery to discover a re
word kept by the priests o< the Samaritan syn
agogue at ancient 'Bychar, that reaches bad: 
hundreds of years before Christ. It contained 
a record of interesting events connected with 
the synagogue, and was always kept by the 
leading priest.

It occurred to Mr. El Kery, who is a native 
of Samaria, educated in England, and now 
missionary physician there, to search this I 
cord. He argued that to groat a religions com
motion at was occasioned by Jesus’ visit *o 8y- 
cbem would arouse the anger of the priest, and 
be accordingly should find some bitter record 
in this ancient register. He ascertained that 
the priest in Christ’s time was named Shaffeer, 
On examining the record he did not find what 
he expected, but instead of it the following 
statement : In Ms 19M century of my priest
hood, and Ms 4,281t< yea' of the world, Jesus 
of Nazareth, the son of Mary, was crucified at 
Jerusalem."

This discovery was made last April, and is a 
wonderful testimony from an unexpected quar
ter. Canon Tristram, who entered Moeb on 
the south last wiater, tells us, in his " Land of 
jj04h,” that he has identified Zoar and the 
Castle Ms chorus, in which John the Baptist 
perished.—Christian Advocate.

Can You find Him.—* What book is that?’ 
inquired a merchant ol a youth from the coun
try. who, while searching his bag for a letter of 

, bad let a book fall on the

Christ tub Ckxter of Religion.—After 
you have declared that ooe is saved by the de
ity of Christ, I go to the book and find the 
disciples all busy with his humanity also ; and 
after you have cried out, “ Faith alone !" 1 find 
Magdalen much forgiven because she bad loved 
much, and Peter forgiven because of bit tears 
of penitence ; while the woman who emptied the 
alabaster-box seemed blessedfon account of the 
good works done in the name ol Jesus. The 
troth is, salvation seems like the city of Thebisi 
entered by say one of * hundred gates, sll 
beautiful portals of marble, or bronze, or glit
tering brass, bat all opening Irom the dreary, 
lonely country into the splendor ol society, end 
art, and government ; bat, come in at any gate, 
it was Tbebis you perceived and reached. So 
to religion, be the golden gâte faith, or bope, 
or charity, or penitence, or virtue, it must open 
ont upon the presence ol Christ, or else you are 
not a Christian. He must be the central ob
ject, the motive of the footstep, the vision before 
the eye, whether the eye is radiant wi'h the 
saving hope, or bedimmed with penitent teen. 
—David Swing.

“ For Christ's Sake."—Thus we close our 
prayers. Is it ajmero form ? What does it sig
nify ? We have six ned, and can come to God 
through a mediator only. In the name ol Jesus 
we can approach the throne, and in ne other 
Deists have no access to God. No prayer pre
vails which ignores Christ. But his name gives ef
ficiency to the feeblest petition. • Whatsoever 
ye ask in My name,’ is a broad assurance 
Would the poor rejoice could they use a rich 
man’s name at the Bank ? We are more highly 
tavored. * All things are yours,’ because 
Christ is your indorser. Let us use his name 
with reverence, love, gratitude and faith. It 
is a great privilege. It is our guarantee of 
life, security, peace and eternal rest. We 
should pray for abundant grace and glorious 
revivals on every hand, * for Christ's sake.’— 
Selected.

to do

I».

recommendation,
floor.

* My Bible, sir.'
* Your Bible ! What are yon going 

with your Bible here in the eityT
* Bead it, air. I promised my mother 

woeld read it every day ; and I shall do it, sir !
•The firm tone end flashing eye told the 

merchant that he bad a boy of principle and 
grit before him. He felt that a boy who loved 
his Bible after this fashion could be trusted. 
He hired him, found him true and trusty, kept 
him many years as a clerk, and finally made 
him his partner.

In this tact yon see a merchant taking it for 
granted that a boy who loved his Bible after 
this lashion could be trusted. Murk the point, 
and tell me if yon can find a Bible-hating boy 
who can be trusted. Isn’t it n fact that boys 
who hate the Bible are not trustworthy ? If. 
therefore yon wish to be tree, trusty and trust
ed, yon most love your Bible. With the Bible 
as the rule and guide of yowr life, every duty 
will be performed in s manner well pleas mg to 
•God and of necessity well pleasing to 

S. S. Messenger.

Knowledge without Love.—There may 
be a knowledge without love. Did you ever 
know »ny so cunning in the story of the Gospel 
that they could tell you the manner of Christ's 
life and death, from point to point, and yet 
have no more love ol Christ in them than 
there is fire in a fishpond ? The seat of know
ledge it the head ; of love, the heart. The sun 
may sbiae in a clear froe ty day, yet lor all hi1 
tight it may be bitter cold, and the face of the 
deep be frozen. Our eyes may see when oar 
bones shake. The beams of knowledge may fill 
our heads, and yet winter lie cold at our 
hearts.—Adams.

Little by Little.—We can do but little, 
at most ; but we can do that little constantly. 
Little by little does God elevate us to Him
self. He calls us daily, weekly, yearly ; neglect 

b call after another, and we become repro-

Bcauttful Words.—Tertulliso stitb, ‘If 
thou end urest wrong for Christ's sake, be it a 
Revenger ; if sorrow, he it a Comforter ; if 
sickness, be is a Physician ; if loss, be is a Re
storer ; if life, be.is a Reviver.

tBmrat WiSffltany.

DR. LIVINGSTONE ON CENTRAL 
AFRICA.

That’» Enough for Mr.—* What do you 
do without a mother to tell all your troubles 
to?' asked s child who had a mother ol one 
who bad none.

Mother told me to whom to go before she 
died,’ answered the little orphan. * I go to 

Lord Jesus ; he was my mother’s friend, 
and he it mine.’

Jesus Christ is in the sky. He is away off, 
and be has a great many things to attend to in 
heaven. It’s not likely he can stop to mind 
you.’

I don't know anything about that,’ replied 
the orphan. • All I know it, he says be will, 
and that’s enough for me.’

What a beam ilul answer that was ! And what 
was enough for this child is enough for us all.

Rules fob Daily Life.—Say nothing you 
would not like God to bear.

Do nothing you would not like God to see.
Write nothing you would not tike God to 

retd.
Go to no place where you would not like God 

to find you.
no book of which you would not like 

God to say, ' Show it me.’
Never spend your time in such n wsy 

you would not like God to say, * What art 
doing ?’

Queer Child-word.—’ Please, papa, giro 
me some ol the Lord’s prayer-meat?’ ‘The 
Lord’s-prayer meat ?' queried the lather, with 
about equal proportions of exclamation and in
terrogation to his voice, while curious glances 
were exchanged all around the table. * Isn’t 
it liver ns from evil?* There wse no gainsaying 
ths h~—- tittle face that backed the petition, 
ned • Lord’»-pray»1, “«•' ’ pwed in among the 
traditions of the family.

Among the pipers of Dr. Livingstone re
ceived at the London Foreign-office there it 
one which is addressed to Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett, of the New York Herald, dated April 
9, 1872. In it the doctor describes not only 
slavery—which is hi. main theme—but also the 
domestic life of Central Africa. In the course 
of these details be says :

In some parts of Africa the labor falls almost 
exclusively on the women, and the males are 
represented as atrociously cruel to them. It 
was not to hero ; indeed, the women had often 
decidedly the upper hand. The clearances by 
lew and custom were the work ol the men ; the 
weeding was the work of the whole family, and 
so was the reaping. The little girls were nur
sing bsby under the shade of » watch-house 
perched on the tops of a number of stakes 
about twelve or fourteen feet high,and to this the 
family adjourns when the dura is io the ear to 
scare away birds by day and antelopes by night. I 
About eleven A.M. the son becomes too hot for 
comfortable work, end all come under the shade 
of the lolty watch-tower, or a tree left for the 
purpose Mamma serves out the pottage, now 
thoroughly cooked, by placing a portion into 
each pair of bands. It is bad manners here to 
receive any gift with but one hand. They eat 
it with keen appetites, and with to much relish 
that forever afterwaid they thiek that to eat 
with the band it far nicer than with a spoon. 
Mamma takra and nurses baby while she eat* 
her own share. Baby seems a generilfavorite, 
and is not exhibited until he is quite a little 
ball of fat.

Every one then takee off bead» to ornament 
him. He is not born with a silver spoon in bit 
month, and one miy see poor mothers who 
have no milk mix a little floor end wa’er in the 
palm of the hand, and the sisters look on with 
intense interest to see the little stranger making 
a milk-bottle of the side of the mother’s hand, 
the create therein jnst allowing enough to pass 
down. They are wide-awake little creatures, 
end I thought that my own little ones imbided 
a good deal of this quality tram I don’t know 

hat. I never saw such unwearied energy as 
they displayed the livelong day, and that, too, 
In the hot season. The meet over, the wife, 
and perhaps the daughter, goes e little way 
into the forest, and collects a handle of dry 
wood, and, with the baby slang on her back in 
a way that suggests the flattening of the notes 
of many Africans, the wood on her head, and 
the boy carrying the hoe, the party wends 
home. Each wile has her own granary, in 
which the produce of her garden is stowed. 
It it of the beehive shape of the huts, only the 
walls are about twelve feet high, and it it built 
on a stage about eighteen inches from the 
ground. It is about five feet in diameter, aed 
roofed with wood and grass. The door is near 
the roof, and a ladder made by notches cut in 
a tree it used to enable the owner to climb 
into it.

The first thing the good wife does on coming 
home is to get the ladder, climb up, and bring 
down millet or dura grain sufficient for her 
fim ily. She spreads it in the" tun, and while 
this is drying or made crisp occurs the only 
idle time I have seen in the day’s employment. 
Some rested, others dressed their husband's or 
neighbor’s hair, qlhers strung beads. I should 
havç liked to have seen them take life more ea
sily, for it is pleasant to see the negro reclin
ing under bis palm as it is to look at the white 
lolling on bin ottoman. But the great matter 
is, they enjoy their labor, and the children en
joy their life as human beings ought, and have 
not the sap of lile squeezed out of them by 
their own parents as is the case with nailers, 
glass-blowers, stockingers, fustian-butters 
brick makers, etc., in England. At other peri 
ode ol the year, when harvest is home, they en
joy more leisure and jollification with their na
tive beer, called 4 pombe. ' Bat in no case of 
free people, living in their own Iree land, under 
their own free laws, are they like what slaves 
become.

retained is, we think, the result ol all experi
ence. That to resent all dishonorable deelings 
and cruelty it with the Indian a sacred duty 
and one taithlully fulfilled, it also a matter now 
painfully familiar to the Christian world. The 
serious question. I hex, before ns is bow we can 
retain that feeling ot respect and loyalty to 
onr Queen which happily exists. The encroach
ments ot American traders and oatlaws and 
the approach ol settlement» on both sides of 
the line must have a tendency to precipitate 
this question before tong, and it is one of the 
most difficult problems before onr Government 
to make wise provision for it. How to defend 
many thousands of mite» eg stoat this invasion 
ol fire water,—how to suppress the seme enemy 
within our own bordel*, would font the states
manship and pbilaathrophy of the ablest Gev- 
ernment that could rale ia Canada. We copy 
to-day from a publication entitled “ Wesleyan 
Missionary Notices " a letter Irom Rev. George 
McDougall, Wesleyan missionary in the Sas
katchewan District, portraying in a very vivid 
manoar the condition of things which exist in 
that country to-day. These teiritorie* are 
not now uncivilized region» belonging to bar
barians, but they are par; ol the civilized Do 
minioo of Canada, and every Indian who ia 
shot like a dog it at much a British subject, 
and demands as much as, or more than, the 
men for whom the Abyssinian war was carried 
through. These mai were on foreign toil by 
their own choice, bat the Indians of the Plains 
are in the homes of their fathers, seized by as 
for oar own purposes. Shall we deny them 
that care which we consider due to the least 
and lowliest among oartelves ? Io the murder 
of ooe Indian there it at much ground for a 
popular outcry as is the murder ol an Orange
man, so long as that murder is not avenged ; 
but from the letter which we publish it appears 
that Indian murders are matters of daily occur
rence. It becomes therefore a matter for im
mediate interference on the pert of the Gov
ernment. We suppose it is to meet the esse 
of such outrages, and to «oppress illicit traffic 
throughout ell that territory, that a body of 
mounted police has been organized, and it re
mains to be seen howiefficient this force will be ; 
if their jurisdiction extends throughout the 
whole territory, theyjwill have work eoough on 
their bends. If these stories of Mr. Mc
Dougall are true we should expect to hear Dr 
Lachlan Taylor raising his fervid eloquence to 
awaken the interests of our people ia the con
dition ef the Indians. He has told ns ol the 
magnificent territory we have taken poetess ion 
of, ol the charms of the climate, ol tin wealth 
of the soil, of its advantages and disadvantages 
as a place of settlement ; but io bit recent lec
ture at least, be told ns nothing about onr duty 
as Christians to throe who were in possession 
there before us, or about the duty of the sub
ject to see that hie fellow subject is under the 
protection of Government is well as himself, 
and eot treated with lea» respect then pet ridges 
end trout. Probably Dr. Taylor has another 
lecture oa our relation to the red men.—Mont. 
Witness.

when be halloed it at the bung of a cider bar [ the garden.’ (et such a time). ’ you left it open ’
rel ia his cellar. ! ‘ Well. Peter.’ said Mr. S.. ’ go and cut some

Lord Timothy was a queer piece ofhumsni- slick, and lay them over your master’s should- 
ty. Born t tool, brimful of vanity, be inherit- ; era/ The boy begged to be excu.ed, the mat
ed no capacity save that ot making money, and ( 1er insisted, and it was done as required, 
bis money-making was bv curious methods that ■
would -tin most men. You bave beard of the | Six ladies, ssvs The Parilic Advocate, were 
warming-pans he sent to tbs West Indies tor before Judge Denny, io Portland, Oregon, on 
syrup ladles. At the suggestion of some one, ' ihe ooj ult., on the charge made by one 
be invested all be had in whalebone, which so ! Walter Moffat, a saloon-keeper, ol willfully
raised the price that be more than doubled bis 
money. Like some other fools be indulged in 
literary vanity, and wrote a book, still kept lor 
the edification ol the reading public ; but as he 
wished to be considered an original genius be 
wrote differently from others. The punctuation 
marks were all placed at the end. aed the read
er invited to mix them to suit bis taste. Lord 
Timothy wished to know something «bout 
death. Hence, he had a coffin prepared, and 
a funeral service held over him ; but be regard
ed mostly the relation of death to thoseleft be
hind, for he would have a glass by tihicb be 
could witaeee the entire ceremony. He beet 
his wife because she did not display the requi
site feeling on the occasion. Tbe lord’s man
sion it still one of tbe most elligil'le and finely 
situated in tbe place. Tbe ample grounds dis. 
play tbe taste and tbe resources of that singular 
man. In tbe yard are several statutes ol life- 
size ; be mikes them all doff their bate to 
Washington who stands in the center.

THE GREAT LONE LAND.

Ever since the Hudson Bay territory became 
part ot Canada we have been urgently calling 
attaotion to the reeponsibUity thereby assumed 
by the Government of this country with regard 
to tbe Indians of that vast region. We hero 
pointed out that throughout the great West 
tbe British flag was revered, while that of the 
United States was hated by tbe aborigines, 
simply because the Hudson’s Bay Company 
had, doubtless, from interested motives, man
aged to retain the confidence of the Indians, 
while beyond its jurisdiction the selfishness and 
cruelty of traders had had full play and had 
driven the natives to bey and created in
curable hostility and wnr of extermination. 

| That the loyalty ot the Indian* it very easily

LETTER FROM MRS. EMILE F. COOK

Mr. L. A. Holdicb kindly furnishes us tbe 
following letter from Mrs. Emile F. Cook, 
which hat just been received in answer to the 
communications referred to.

Paris, April 17, 1874.
My dear Madam : I leel unable to express 

my feelings in reading your letter received toit 
night. Mingled emotions of sorrow, joy 
gratitede filled my heart.

How can I thank yon and your loving friends 
for their generous gift and your even more 
precioue words ot heart-felt sympathy ! May 
our Heavenly Father reward you with bis 
choicest blessings, and fill your hearts with 
peace ! May his loving smile rest upon you, 
for you haveminietered to the arants of ooe ot 
bit hamble servants, end in to doing you have 
done it as to the Lord himself !

In the midst ot my grief I cannot but feel 
glad that my dear hut bands visit to your shores 
has not been in vaia. I rejoice that for his 
sake France will be remembered in prayer, 
and so reap the benefit of prayer. O, it is in
deed a ray of comfort in my clouded skr. i 
source of comfort and thankfulness, the thought 
that our dear native country will be brought 
more and more earnetly before the throne of 
God with supplication and prayer ; and I look 
forward with hope to tbe day when glorious 
things will come to pate in our land, when the 
Spirit ot God shell be poured down in answer 
to your fervent prayers. May it be soon !

My dear beloved American sisters, whose 
names I shall always remember with thankful
ness, may I beg a continued interest in your 
prayers? I feel at times utterly broken down, 
as a desolate widow indeed, left alone at the 
age of thirty-eix, with seven children depend
ing on me. I feel so weak, so incapable of 
bringing them up, if it were not for God’s 
grace and faithful promises. Do pray for 
that I may have wisdom and strength to fulfill 
all my duties, till the welcome sound is heard, 
“ Come up hither."

We shall not, perhaps, meet on earth, but we 
shall meet in heaven, dear sisters, and then 
our happy families, reunited, will all praise the 
Lord and serve him forever. •• O, that will 
be joylml." May the blessing of God rest on 
you dear madam, and on all your family, and 
throe of the kind friends who join with you, 
tbe earnest prayer of

Your loving andjsorrowiog sister 
Helen C. Cook.

—N. T. Ado.

THE DOOR TEST.

During the last ten years, in the winter, ac
cording to oar record, we have noticed tbe 
manner in which ooe thousand persons who 
have called lor work have opened, abut, or not 
shut onr store door; this you may eay, is a 
futile and useless undertaking, but we entertain

very different opinion. What are the tacts 
sad deductions ?

1. Out of 1000 persons recorded,.335 opened 
the door and shut it carefully when they came 
in end when they went out.

2. 220 opened it io » hurry, and made an at
tempt to abut it, but did not, and merely pulled

to when they went out
3 . 303 did not attempt to shut it at all, either 

en coming in or going out.
4. 96 left it open when they came in, but, 

when reminded ol tbe tact, made apology, and 
shut it when they went out.

6. 102 opened it in a great hurry, and then 
•lammed it to violently, bet left it open when 
they went out.

8. 20 came in with * How do you ?’ or ‘ Good 
evening, sir, and these went through the oper
ation of wiping their feet on the mat, but did 
not shut the door when they weat out.

Remarks. We hive employed men out of 
all the abova classes, end during that time have 
had an opportunity of judging of their merits, 
eta.

The first elaea, of 835 were those who knew 
their trade end commenced ned finished their 
trade in s methodical meaner ; were quiet, had 
little to tav during hoars, and were well ap
proved by throe for whom they did their work. 
They were punctual to time, end left nothing 
undone which they were ordered to do. They 
did not complain at trifles, and in all respects 
they were reliable men and were kind end 
obliging in their conduct.

LORD TIMOTHY DEXTER.

The Boston correspondent of the Home Jour
nal ot Philedelphia, in discoursing ot Newbury 
alludes to “ Lord Timothy Dexter” at follows 

The title was given him by the boys at hit 
request, for which be dispensed to the crowd 
quite treely of hi* peonies end pine tree «hill 
ings, and it has " stuck" about as well as throe 
bestowed by graver people. Probably lew ever 
enjoyed a title better than be. “ Lord Timo
thy" sounded as mellifluous in bis ears at did 
- Deacon Giles’ to the owner of that m

and unlawfully conducting themselves in a dis
orderly manner, disturbing tbe peace and 
quiet of the city." for simply singing in front 
ot the saloon, after the fashion of their sisters 
throughout the land ; snd though it was proved 
that they were all of excellent character, 
end made no disturbance themselves, were 
each fined 85 and costs, or to go to jail 
for one diy. Tbe jury, composed ot six 
men, some of whom where liquor-sellei » 
recommended the defendants, in tbeir verdict 
ol guilty, to mercy ; but Mr». Sparrow, in be
half of her associates, indignantly spurned tbe 
idea, and demanded justice. They cheerfully 
went to jail, declining tbe offer publicly made 
by Governor Gibbs, in behalf of a number of 
gentleman, to pay their fines. They received 
large numbers of visitors while in jail, where 
they were good imitators of Paul and Silas, 
singing to their heart's content ; end to crown 
the entire proceedings of this wretched 
mockery of all justice, these noble women, on 
entering tbe prison, severally signed their 
names on the fly-leal of a Bible, and handed 
it to the jailor, aa tbeir ■* weapon," one ol tbe 
regulations requiring the surrender ef all im
plements ol warfare on entering. Long may 
this most pertinent act, so significant of the 
•• sword ol tbe Spirit ” as the main reliance of 
all true refotmera in this movement, toll 
Moffet and his minions, and all everywhere 
in sympaty with him, who it is, alter all, they 
are resisting.

A True Hero.—A boy nine years old was 
bathing one day, when, by some mischance, he 
got into deep water and began to sink. His 
elder brother saw him and ran to save him, bat. 
lacking strength of «kill, he also sank to tbe 
bottom of tbe river. As the two drawing broth
ers rose to tbe surface for the last time they 
sawja third brother, the youngest ol tbe family, 
running down the bank for tbe purpose of try- 
iog to save them. Then it was that the dying 
nine year old acted tbe part of a hero. Strug
gling aa he was with death, be gathered Ml hit 
strength, and cried to his brother on the shore, 
•• Don’t come io, or lather will Iron all bit boys 
at once.”

Noble little follow ! Ttough dying, he forgot 
himself, and thought only of bis father'»grief. 
He was a genuine hero. Ilia brother obeyed bis 
dying command, and was spared to comfort his 
father when bit two dead sons were taken from 
the river clasped in each other’s arms.

Boys, you are not called to be heroes to this 
way, but you are called to consider the feelings 
of your parents, snd study bow to avoid giv
ing them pain. The best wsy to do this is 
to love them dearly. Love will not only keep 
you from hurting their feelings, bat it will 
make you sources of great joy to their hearts. 
Blessed ate throe children whose words and 
deeds make sweet music in their parents’ souls.

THE GREAT JEFFERSON CHEESE.

In 1801, the ladies ol Cheshire, Mass., made 
mammoth cheese, weighing 146 pounds, 

which was presented to President Jetter
as a token of their esteem and confi

dence. The person selected to present thie 
cheese wee the Rev. John Lelsnd, a Baptist 
minister celebrated at that day. Tbe ceremony 
was performed at Washington, D.C., on the 
first day of January, 1802, with a good deal of 
parade. Elder Lelaad making the presentation 
speech and the President standing in his door 
to receive it—several clergymen and a crowd 
of spectators being present to see end hesr. 
Tbe cheese sees started from Cheshire ia No
vember, 1801, being carried carefully to Hud
son, N. Y., and from there shipped on board a 
•loop bound for Georgetown, D. C. It arrived 
safely at Georgetown, and, a few days before 
tbe presentation, tbe “ Greet Cheese,” at it 
was then called, was taken from Georgetown 
to Washington in a wagon drawn by six horses, 
end attracted a good deal of attention along the 
way. On tbe day of presentation it was taken 
from a house on Pennsylvania Avenue by 
dray drawn by two horses and carried to the 
President’s House. Elder Lelsnd left his 
home after the mammoth cheese bad been 
shipped, and preached all the way to and Irom 
Washington wherever he stopped, being gene
rally spoken of and talked about at the •• Mam
moth Priest ” a great deal of curiosity having 
been aroused to see and bear the man whose 

se had been made famous by its connection 
with the great cheese.

We lately quoted some exuberant words
bubbling Irom tbe healthy and joyous old age 
of Guizot, Very different ia tbe language in 
which Hens Christian Andersen has ju.t writ
ten to the editor of Kerry Saturday . “ Next 
week, the second of April, I shall coni pi-te, ts 
you know, my sixty-ninth year; when that it 
ended I shall have fulfilled the word of the 
Bible and lived to tbe highest point of tbe 
years of man. And yet ball a year ago, before 
my tick roes, I never knew that 1 had a body 
so to speak, nor felt the burden ol age ; I was 
a young man among the young, aud now 1 sit 
slipping away in my tittle room, while life goes 
rushing on outside." Sad as these sentences 
ate, they are for us not so sad at the recent 
rumors baee been concerning this delight lui 
story-teller. It has been reported that be wan 
at tbe point of death. This, wo may inter 
Irom other parts ol hit letter, is not true, lie 
has indeed been very ill ; but though his recov
ery is slow and tedious, it is still recovery.

Till United States are divided into seven 
Catholic provinces, each ruled by in erch- 
biabop. namely ; tbe province of Bsltieioro. 
Archbishop Bey ley ; Cincinnati, Archbishop, 
Purcell ; New Orleans, Archbishop l'erchc ; 
New York, Archbishop l’urcell ; Oregon, 
Archbishop Blanche!; tit. Louis, Archbishop 
Kenrick ; and Stn Francisco, Archbishop 
Alemeny. All of these prelates ere natives 
el the United States. There are 49 bishops 
and 3 vicars-apostolic, each with a district ot 
his own. There 4.612 priests. 4,387 churches, 
besides 164 others in the course ol erection ; 
1,415 chapels, 1,259 schools, 41 ecclesiastical 
institutions for the educatioo of priests, 509 
convents of men and women, 309 seminaries 
and colleges, 98 hospitals and 169 asylums. 
The Roman Catholic population ol the United 
States, according to tbe statistics from which 
we are quetiog. is 8,120,000.

Suhuestiyb.—I may be ever eo rich, ever 
so finely educated, ever so handsome, ever eo 
much admired and yet the day is coming when 
1 shall die. What then will these tilings profit 
me f Think of throe things, think ot them.

HWtuary.

A Lemon of Gratitude.—A’ gentleman 
was once making enquiries in Russia about the 
method of catching bears in that country. 
He was fold that to entrap them a pit was deg 
several lent deep, and after covering it over 
with tori, leaves, etc., some food was placed 
on the top. The bear, if tempted by the bait 
easily fell into tbe snare. " But,” be added, 

it four or five happen to get in together, they 
all get out again." “ How is that?" asked the 
gentleman. “ They form a sort of latter by 
stepping on each ether's shoulders, and thus 
make their rocape." “ But how does the bot
tom one get out ?" “Ah! these bears, though 
not possessing a mind and soul such as God 
has given us, yet can leel gratitude ; and they 
wont forget the one who baa been the chief 
means of procuring their liberty. Scampering 
off, they fetch tbe branch of a tree, which they 
let down to their brother, enabling him speed
ily to join them in tbe freedom in which they 
rejoice." Sensible bears, we should eay. are a 
gnat deal better than some people that we bear 
about, who never help anybody but themselves. 
—The Carrier Dove.

WOULD BE WHIPPED.

Tbe Rev. Josiah Stearns, of New Hampshire, 
was distinguished for his regard to truth, jus
tice and consisteaey. Having insisted roach to 
his children on the importance of frankly con
fessing whenever they had done wrong, instead 
of making their guilt greater by attempting 
cooçealment, on one occasion, when a fault 
had been committed, one of tbe small boys con
fessed when be was not guilty. Tbe truth 
having coming to light, the child, who thought 
to appear meritorious by contes»ion, was en
lightened by tbe father as to the nature of his 
sin, and then chastised for falsehood. Being 
exceedingly annoyed that the garden gate was 
ottea left open, and cattle came to and did mis
chief, Mr. Stearns said to his children End ser
vants, : “ The very next person who leaves the 
garden gate open most be whipped.’ Not 
many days alter the unlucky gate appeared in 
the prohibited condition. Mealing the color
ed boy, Peter, he said : • Well Peter, and 
who has left open the garden gate now ?’ Pe
ter hung bit bead. Mr. S. urged the question 
till Peter answered, 11 do not love to tell, sir.’
Mr. S. insisted, when Peter summoned up 
courage to say, ‘ It was you sir I’ 1 Me? Are 
yoa mu* ? When ?' ‘ When yet cam*, out el —Emerson.

A Pretty Prison Stort comes from Mis
souri, where, it appears, a prisoner ia the 
Missouri Penitentiary, too weak to work and 
who bad the run of tbe g*id, one day asked 
tbe warden if he could be allowed to cultivate 
a small corner in the enclosure. * What do 
you want to raise ?’ 1 Cucumbers, sir.’ ‘ Why, 
you can’t raise them here, the prisoners would 
steal them.’ ‘ Well, go ahead,’ laid the war
den ; • if any ot the cucumbers are stolen, don’t 
come to me with your complaints.’ * You 
will never bear from me on - that score, sir.' 
The cucumber* were planted, watered, trained 
and cultivated, and an immense crop was the 
result. At last, however, as the fruit grew, it 
disappeared, and the warden became convinced 
that the owner «old it for liquor, produce or 
some other contraband article. He directed 
tbe man to be watched, and finally he was de
tected in tbe act of carrying bis cucumber» to 
tbe hospital and giving them to the poor fellows 
who in tbeir sickness craved them. Not 
bad been stolen.

Contentment.—Accept tbe place tbe divine 
Providence bas marked oat lor you ; tbe society 
of your contemporaries, tbe connection 
events. Great men have always done so, and 
confided them, cbild-like, to the genius of tbeir 
age, betraying their perception that the eternal 
was stirring at their heart, working through 
tbeir hands, predominating in all their being. 
What pretty oracles nature yield» ns on this 
text, in the face and behaviour of children, 
babes and even brute* ! That divided 
rebel mind, that distrust of a sentiment beet 
our arithmetic hat computed the strength and 
means opposed to our purpose, these have not.

JOHN BAIJtTON.
John Ralston ol Greenville near Wentworth, 

was boro in Scotland in the year 1794, and 
at the age ot twenty emigrated to Nova Scotia, 
little it known of hit life up to this date, it is 
certain however that he received a religious 
training, and when he left home for this coun
try, was followed by tbe prayers and benedic
tions of pious parents, who had endeavored to 
train him in the mature and admonition of tbe 
Lord, a letter written by bis father some 
•iaty years ago was shown to tbe writer 
by the deceased, and as the earnest ex
hortation! were read aloud, kit heart melted 
and he wept with many tears. Hit religious 
experience dates from the year 1838. It was 
then he realized bis unsaved condition, aud was 
led to seek earnestly for the pardon of sin, • 

heart and fellowship with God. By an 
actual tract to a crucified Saviour, be obtained, 

The pearl of great price,' was made happy in 
Qod, and went on hie way rejoicing. Immedi
ately after hie conversion he became a member 
of the Methodist Church—this wet tbe church 
of bit choice, and he remained deeply attached 
to it to the end ef hie life. He however knew 
nothing of bigotry, bet was ever randy to give 
tbe right head of fellowship to every lover of 
the Lord Jesus—denomination»! distinctions 
faded sway when be saw the spirit of the Gos
pel manifested in the lives of those who were 
connected with other sections of th# Christ iea 
church. Shortly after his convertioo be was 
appointed class leader, which office he held for 
thirty years, when increasing infirmities com
pelled him to resign bis loved employ. In his 
position es spiritual counsellor be was •• found 
faithful," hie words timely and encouraging, 
were seconded end sealed by bit godly eoovena- 
tiea and bright example, many and precious 
are the memories cherished by throe who at
tended hit class. The weekly meetings are 
remembered at ‘ seasons ol grace and sweet 
delight.’

His knowledge of the Scriptures was quite 
extensive, before hit faculties were impaired 
by age and infirmities, he diligently searched 

Oracles Divine, and laid up in store for 
ing trials and afflictions, many precious 

portions of the Word of God. This blessed 
employment in due time brought its abundant 
reward, when in his eightieth year, unable to 
read and attend tbe boose of God, he could re
peat for his own coasolstkm whole chapters 
from the Gospels. It may be truly said that 
the Word of Christ dwelt in him richly.

His religious lile of thirty-six years was con
sistent and exemplary, he manifested tbe spirit 
of the Christian in tbe daily walks of life, ad
ding another testimony to the fact «hat secular 
activity and spirituality ol mind are quite com
patible, he firmly believed that the precicus 
Grope I of the Saviour it designed to uplift snd 
purify Dtaa’s entire oatare, and render bit exis
tence a present and eternal blessing, hostes
sing the grace of God io an eminent degree, bis 
tile became calm and beaotilul, and he won tbe 
admiration and love of of all with whom be 
came in contact. During tbe last three years 
of bis life be was confined to his room, it was 
my privilege frequently to visit him and watch 
tbe development of his religious experience. 
Daring tbe time mentioned beseemed to beripeo- 
ning for tbe heavenly garner. He wae conscious 
tbe time was fast approaching when he ‘roust put 
off this tabernacle,’ and as far as the body is 
concerned go the way of all living—death how
ever bad no terrors to him, be feared not to go 
down to the grave, he knew tbe stiag was with
drawn and the valley lighted by bis glorious 
Redeemer, who had passed through before 
him. The end came somewhat unexpectedly. 
Early ea Sabbath morning, April 12th, 1874.

•‘ter-
mortality for life eternal, aged

mg'merettofly spared from heavy and long 
continued mriforing.be may be said to have died 
of do*** rather than disease, snd like Abraham 
ha went to his father» in peace, and was buried 
to a good old ago. Wm. Haaaisox.

Heniwerth, May 4M.
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THEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION.

We greatly regret that previous engage
ment prevented us from getting to Temper
ance Hall, last evening, in time to hear Mr 
Weston, on Universalisai, from the com
mencement of his Lecture.

We were at some loss to ascertain from 
what we did hear of Mr. Weston’s admir
able declamation, beautiful poetical selec
tions and skilful grouping of names, what 
are his exact and definite views in regard to 
the Scripture doctrine of future punishment. 
We heard nothing in close, terse, scholarly 
reasoning and exegesis to compare with the 
Scriptural argument of Mr. DesBrisay’s 
Lecture on the same subject a week ago.

The fatherhood of God is a delightful 
theme and one on which Mr. Weston 
grandly expatiates. The same utterances 
might however be heard in any pulpit in 
Christendom. We had heard all that be 
fore. We would like to have heard the 
Lecturer’s views upon the Sovereignty 
of God.

God is '*’* our Father ” and “ God is 
love ; ” but according to inspired teaching,
“ It is a fearful thing to fall jiuto the bands 
of the living God,” and our “ God is a con
suming fire.” Is it to the Glory of God 
that wo should attempt to magnify one at
tribute of His revealed existence at the ex
pense of another ?

We understood Mr. Weston to accept the 
doctrine of future punishment in a modified 
sense ; but be is compelled, on the ground 
of moral argument, to the conviction, that 
ultimately all will be saved. Now we lis
tened carefully to learn.upon what render
ing ot Scripture this belief is based. An 
able and brilliant representative of Univer
sal ism, Rev. T. Starr King some years ago 
made the frank confession :

“ I merely say that I do not find the doc
trine of the ultimate salvation of all souls 
clearly stated in any text or in any dis
course that has been reported from the lips 
of Christ. I do not think that we can fair
ly maintain that the final restoration of ill 
men is a prominent and explicit doctrine of 
the four Gospels.”

Of course T. Starr King had reasons of his 
own and Mr. Weston doubtless has satisfied 
himself upon this subject. As an exponent of 
this doctrine however be utterly failed to supply 
scriptural proof in support of his theory. The 
scriptural teaching is most explicit. Thert 
remainelh no more sacrifice for sin, 6id a 
certain fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation. He that is unjust let him 
be unjust still, $c.

Mr. Weston claimed that one class of men, 
who am repelled by orthodox teaching, 
gladly accept Universalist views, and that 
consequently we ought to be grateful for the 
mission and work of the Universalist Church. 
Apparently’the lecturer supposes that the end 
justifies the means. We thought of the mar
vellous contrast between the burden put upon 
the Hebrew Prophet, even in Old Testament 
times, claimed to be, specially in favor of Uni- 
versalist views, and that which the Universa
list Pastor understood to be his speeial mis
sion “ So then, O son of man, I have set 
thee a watchman unto the house of Israel ; 
therefore thou shall hear the word at my 
mouth, and warn them from me. When I say 
unto the wicked, O wicked man thou shall 
surely die ; if thou dost not speak to warn the 
wicked from his way that wicked man shall 
die in bis iniquity ; but his blood will I re
quire at the watchman's hands.”

Very different must have been the charge 
committed to the apostles of the Lord Je
sus from that which Mr. Weston, as 
professed exponent of the Gospel message, has 
yet felt to be a condition of an earnest, honest 
faithful ministry. “ For we must all appear 
before the judgment seat of Christ ; that every 
one may receive the things done in his body, 
whether it be good or bad. Knowing there
fore the terror of the Lord we persqade men.”

Mr. DesBrisay possibly, undet; the circum 
stances, occupied too much time wÿh what he 
called German rationalism of the subject ; but 
we exceedingly regretted that just as he was 
reaching the Scriptural argument, which after 
all must be the ultimate standard of appeal 
contrary to the strongly expressed desire of 
the meeting Mr. Weston and bis frieodssdiould 
have thought it neeeeeary to aileoee MrZ Dee- 
Briaay. Ostensibly this was done in accord
ance with the demands of courtesy. Mr. Dee- 
Brisay offered at the close of the former lec
ture to discuss the subject, each speaker to 
occupy twenty minutes at a time. He was 
quite willing if the evening did not suffice, to 
adjourn the meeting and continue the discus 
sioo until the subject should be exhausted.

That discussion was declined. No offer 
of a similar kind was made to Mr. D es- 
Brisay. He could not be assured that if he 
eat down at the end of twenty minutes 
another opportunity would be given. The 
alternative was to deal exhaustively in one 
speech with the whole question.

We could see no discourtesy in this 
course, and even supposing there were 
Mr. Weston might have waived objec
tions, on the ground of mere courtesy, for 
the accomplishment of an important re 
suit. Many in the audience were more con
cerned to know the Truth and the important 
issues involved that to lose eight of these in 
• mere question of politeness.

According to apostolio teaching, “ the Lord 
Jeans shall be revealed from heaven with 
His might, Angels, in flaming Are taking v.n- 
geanes on them that know not God and that 
obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
who shall be punished with evsrlsstiog da* 
«ruction."

If Mr. Wsston Mfl iboW that *# bate «Id 
understood edeb declarations of Scripture 
that upon any principle of fair and honest in- 
terpretation their apparent meaning, can be 
explained away; that in eliminating the 
doctrine of future punishment from the words 
of Jesus and His apostles they ean still be 
read as common sense ; we should cheerfully 
accord to him recognition as a minister of 
Christ, and we shall gladly accept bis 
message of reconciliation ; but if be be un- 
alh to do this, sod we eould not see the 
slightest approach to such a result in. the 
lecture as far as we heard it, then we cannot 
but regard Universalism as a delusive and 
dangerous system.

We feel bound to give expression to this 
belief, now, that apparently the controversy 
has come to a dose. If at any future time 
the question should be more exhaustively die

ted, and Mr. DesBrisay shall have bad 
opportunity of full and fair reply, our opinion 
may be greatly modified.

It must have been severely humiliating 
to the Universalist people, after the lips of 
Rev. Mr. DesBrisay had been closed, to 
listen to mere burlesque upon argument ; 
and Rev. Mr. Weston, who expressed a 
wish to hear from some of bis Halifax 
friends, had much reason by the time the 
meeting broke up to say, “ Save me from 
my friends.”

I Th. inw have hindlv recommended us andmpated with unusual interest one of its was a possibi

The Evening of Sacred Song came off 
the Wesleyan Church as announced. 

We are sorry to say that Mr. Phillips has 
failed to satisfy public expectation. That 
Mr. Phillips is a great singer, the world 
has long ago decided, but some how or 
other, his performance here on Wednesday 
last, was, in a great measure, a failure. 
Mr. Phillips has a very soft and musical 
voice, but not a powerful one. His failure, 
however, we think could be attributed more 
to the wretched selection of his songs, rather 
than to his style of singing. We can 
scarcely think that'Mr. Phillips obtained 
his reputation through the aid of “ puffery ” 
but if his efforts in other places are any
thing like that to which we have listened, 
we cannot see why every man in a hundred 
cannot secure his $100 per night. Possi
bly, continual singing every night and trav
elling so much on these waters, may have 
produced the hoarseness so observable in 
hie voice, so noticeable when be touched 
low notes ; but whatever the cause, the 
feeling of disappointment is quite universal.

The above, from the Charlottetown Argus, 
reflects, it must be confessed in all honesty, 
the feeling in Halifax and several other 
places from which we have beard. Still, 
there must be some cause for the marked 
difference between public sentiment here 
and in the United States in regard to Mr. 
Philips. He was specially recognized, if 
our memory is not at fault, by the Confer
ences of Methodism beyond the border, as a 
man calculated to do great good by his mu
sical abilities. Crowds have followed him 
in England and on this Continent ;—indeed 
for several consecutive nights he has occu
pied large, central houses in different cities, 
carrying away with him in eachjinstance a 
great reputation. Consequently, he must 
have some special gifts, which were not 
impressively exhibited during bis Provin
cial visit. That the temptation to make 
the most ot his very remunerative time has 
led him to overtax himself, and so present 
only the weary, strained relics of his strength 

us who had such high expectations, is 
quite probable. As au Author ot Music, 
however, we presume, Mr. Phillips will al
ways hold a very high position.

Editorial Change.—Rev. I. E. Bill 
has gone to Europe. May Providence 
guide him and preserve him ! He has re 
signed the Visitor into the hands of a tri
umvirate—Revs. W. P. Everett, T. H. 
Porter aud T. Todd. We know nothing of 
the two first mentioned ; but our acquain
tance with Mr. Todd leads us to hope that 
the Visitor will not, henceforth, be quite so 
accessible to morbid and sectarian grum
blers. Mr. Todd always spoke more of 
Christ than of John the Baptist. While 
the forerunner, was not, of course, denied 
elevated place in fervid strains, the Master, 
always in our bearing, was the speaker's 
theme. We are sure the Visitor will par
take of this spirit. We wish it great suc
cess. There is much for us to do as Jour
nalists without narrowing our influence 
down to the petty warfare of sectarian 
jealousy and purient denominational ambi
tion.

criticism Out we have yet sees, merely as- 
serts that they intend to give another half 
hour per day during which men may Ob
tain intoxicating drinks. The prinCipel 
changes have reference to the fixing of uni
form hours for all kinds of houses, in all 
parts ot the metropolis, and also definite 
times of closing for Provincial towns and 
villages. It is not likely that the small 
concessions and alterations proposed will 
be at all easily carried, for there are signs 
of organised and earnest opposition. It is 
claimed that apart Irom all party questions 
or pledgee, all Christian workers must 
combine to oppose the least concession to 
the drink traffic, and in accordance with 
this feeling, petitions are flowing into Par
liament, pleading for the entire suppression 
of the business during the whole of the 
Sabbath.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has in
troduced an important measure into the 
House of Lords, for the better regulation 
of the public religious worship of the Church 
of England. He also proposes simpler and 
less expensive modes of dealing with those 
who depart from, or add to the old estab
lished Ritual Yet this much needed pro
posal, emanating from so cautious a man, 
is already calling forth expressions of alarm 
and dislike. In the Houses of Convoca
tion at this time assembled—that harmless 
apology for an Ecclesisastical Parliament 
motions have been introduced entirely at 
variance with the purport of the Bill, and 
the Archbishop’s most determined oppon
ents will be those who are most nearly as
sociated with him in Church relationship 
and work. The slowest of all slow move
ments in these days are the so-called Church 
Reforms.

The Bishop of Exeter, so well-known 
and beloved as Dr. Temple, of Rugby, is 
ever givingjproof that his increase of title 
and honor form no reason for quietness or 
inaction. He has lately come into collison 
with that formidable functionary, the Ca
thedral Dean. In this case it happens to 
be the Dean of bis own Cathedral of Ex
eter, and the contention is the erection of a 
Reredos, an elaborate and highly decorated 
affair at the back of the Communion Table. 
It was to be filled with sculptures about 
three feet in height, representing the Trans
figuration, the Ascension, and the descent 
of the Holy Ghost. It is satisfactory to 
know that the whole affair has been con
demned, and its removal has been ordered 
as it contravened the law which prohibits 
the erection of images. It will be a bless- 
sing if this is the beginning of a movement 
for the exclusion of madonnas, images and 
crucifixes from all our English churches.

Our President, Rev. G. Perks, M. A , is 
very actively filling in the term of his high 
office. He lately convened an important 
meeting of Sabbath school and educational 
workers, to consider the question of a Con
nexion^ Sabbath school Union. This 
much needed movement was fully discuss
ed, and the valuable outline for its consti
tution closely considered. It will now be 
submitted to the May District meetings, 
and from thence it will be forwarded to 
Conference. The time is not distant we 
trust, when all our Sabbath schools will be 
affiliated in the bonds of a great union, im
proved in order and increased in working 
power. “B."

May 4, 1874.

The jury b»v# kindly recommended us 
to mercy I we ask no mercy—we deftiand 
#USTICK. .

Judge Denny then referred to his unplea
sant duty, and sentenced each of the ladies, 
Mrs. Sparrow, Mrs. Sbindler, Mrs Swaf
ford, Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. Stitzel, to pay 
a fine of five dollars and costs, or to be im
prisoned for one day in the City Jail. 
Gov. Gibbs then stated that any number of 
gentlemen were ready to pay tbs fine and 
costs for the ladies. But Mrs. Sparrow 
arose in behalf of the ladies, expressing 
gratitude for the offer, but declined, tbink- 
iog it better under the circumstances that 
they should go to prison.

This crusade record would not be com
plete without the following additional item, 
from the same paper :

Prater in Prison —A number of friends 
visited the ladies in prison yesterday after
noon. We found them comfortable, serene 
and happy. Songs of Zion ascended, 
prayers were offered, and all felt as never 
before, that

* Whilst blessed with a sense ef his love,
A palace a toy would sppear ;

And prisons could palaces prove,
If Jesus would dwell with us there.”

The saloonista and City Fathers may as 
well let “ those women ” have their way. 
It is an unequal war. God is on their side.

The Steubenville Temperance people are 
establishing a “ Social Hall,” where the 
young men may come and spend a pleasant 
evening in a profitable way. A reading 
room will be connected with it, and every 
effort will be put forth to make the place 
attractive.—Pittsburgh Advocate.

titrrrtpottdtert.
OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

The burial of Dr. Livingstone—The Government 
amendments to the Licensing Bill—The Arch
bishop’s Bill lor Religious Worship in Churches 
—Dr. Temple casting out the Images—The Con 
nexioeal Sunday School Union.

Dear Ml Editor,—On Saturday, April 
18th, Westminster Abbey was crowded 
with a most distinguished company, nearly 
all clad in mourning, gathered to witness 
the entombment of the remains of Dr. Liv
ingstone. With fitting pomp, and earnest 
religious exercises, the great traveller, and 
Africa’s devoted friend, was laid dowu to 
rest in peace, honored by all nations, and 
worthy of a resting place among the most 
famous men of the age. From the lowly 
hut in the far away region, where in lone
liness and severe pain, his spirit passed 
away, a few of his devoted followers, had 
carefully brought their master’s remains to 
the Coast, where hie fellow-countrymen 
took charge of them, to bring them with 
becoming honors to England, and they now 
repoee in our grandest burial place. Your 
correspondent need not do more than re
cord the mere fact. The learned and re
ligious world are hastening to render full 
justice to the work, the bravery and the 
goodness of this great and blessed man. 
His name, and the memory of the grand 
achievements of his sacrificing life will ever 
be precious to the toiling student and the 
earnest suffering worker for the Blessed 
Master.

The new Secretary of State for the Home 
Department has introduced bis Bill for the 
amendment of the existing Licensing Laws. 
This has been eagerly looked for, and is the 
most important measure which the Conser
vative party will bring before the country 
in the course of the present session. It 
was feared that as they owed so much of 
their, recent success, to the Brewing and 
Publican interests, they would be compell
ed to bring in a sweeping and reactionary pro-

LADIES SENT TO JAIL.

The Crusaders are having an interesting 
time in Portland, Oregon, as we learn from 
the Pacifie Christian Advocate. They 
were arrested twice ; the second time on 
the sworn complaint of a saloon keeper, af
firming “ that they were guilty of wilfully 
and unlawfully conducting themselves in a 
disorderly and violent manner, disturbing 
the peace and quiet of the city.” They 
were tried by a jury.

Considerable testimony was elicited go
ing to show the good character of the ladies ; 
the fact that they did not make any noise 
or disturbance themselves ; that one of the 
ladies was not present at all ; two of the 
ladies could not sing ; not one ef them 
was heard in prayer ; that the singing of 
three ladies was all the offense committed ; 
that Walter Moffett Mowed his whistle 
hired men to beat gongs, grind an organ 
and play bn tin drums ; that he turned wa
ter on the sidewalk, and on the roof over
head so as to annoy the ladies, and in fact 
made all the confusion and disturbance 
there was.

They were found guilty, bet recommend 
ed to the mercy of the Court. When they 
were asked if they had anything to say why 
sentence should not be pronounced against 
them, Mrs. Sparrow delivered the following 
sensible and plucky speech, which is worthy 
of record :

Your Honor :—We do protest against 
any sentence being passed upon us, for the 
following reasons :

1. That the verdict was contrary to the 
testimony, and to the charge of your Ho
nor, in that the testimony clearly shows, by 
numerous witnesses, that we were quiet 
aud orderly in the midst of disorder and 
confusion. To such an extent did some of 
us preserve quiet that we did not so much 
as open our mouths, either in song or in 
prayer, as your Honor will observe by re
ferring to the testimony.

2. We as temperance women, do ear
nestly protest against being sentenced on 
the finding of a jury composed in part of 
liquor dealers, who, according to the words 
of their oath, had already prejudged us

If we may be allowed to mention the work 
in which we are engaged, we should like to 
do so. The crime being supposed to be in 
the intent, we would remind your Honor 
that the husbands and fathers of the laud 
are being stricken down ou every side, by 
this vile traffic against which we wage war, 
and that the sons of the land are so beset 
with temptation that many of them fall ear
ly into the drunkard’s grave, and many 
more, who live on, live but to disappoint 
fond hopes which are centered in them, and 
which, but for this fell destroyer, they might 
fulfill. These evils, your Honor, are not 
in far off lands, but at our own doors, as 
that wife can testify who a few months 
since went to a prominent saloon in this 
city and plead with the proprietor to sell 
her husband no more liquor, as her life 
was in danger whenever that husband came 
home under its influence, and she was cold
ly told : “ O, well, if I do not sell him li
quor some one else well.” Or that other 
wife whoee twenty years’ experience has 
deprived her of everything the heart bolds 
dear “ but her trust in God," whose bus- 
band can go and keep the books at this 
same saloon, and Saturday night take bis 
pay in this cursed fire-water aud go to his 
borne to make it such a hell upon earth that 
the children must be sent from the house 
and the wife remain in terror of her life. 
Such instances are not rare ; and it is in 
behalf of these suffering sisters that we 
act. We have no power to amend the 
laws ; but since the day that woman wan 
first at the sepulchre, it has been her

MARZILAS V. GIBBONS
This was an application

("From the Watchman.)

OUR AUTHORISED HYMN-BOOK.

Many of our readers will be aware that, 
within the last few weeks, an attempt has 
been made to destroy the authority, and 
diminish the circulation, of the old and still 
incomparable Connexional Hymn-book, by 
the publication of a rival collection of 
hymns, consisting of a verbatim reprint of 
the original, and of an additional number 
of compositions, selected at the discretion 
of some anonymous compiler or compilers. 
They will be aware also that, by means 
partly of the profits of the authorised vol
ume, as of all the other works published at 
the Wesleyan Conference-office, large aid 
is given towards the maintenance of the 
euperanuated ministers aud their widows. 
Acting on the best legal opinions that could 
be, from time to time, obtained, the copy
right of the Hymn-book published at the 
Wesleyan Conference office, lias hitherto 
been held to have continued for seven years 
after the death of the late venerable Thomas 
Jackson, its last surviving registered com
piler. This position has now been disput
ed, and recourse to legal litigation has be
come imperative, and has hitherto been un
successful. An, appeal, however, suggest 
ed by the Judge, the Master of the Rolls, 
who decided the case, and who expressed 
his regret at the view be felt compelled to 
take, is in prosecution, aud will be heard 
without delay. Meanwhile, the connexion 
may rest assured that the objects which all 
intelligent and faithful Wesleyan Method
ists have in view will certainly be accom
plished, and that the Book Committee and 
the Conference have the means, and tl a1 
undoubtedly, the will is not wanting, effec
tually and speedily to protect the unity of 
the Connexion and its religious rights, and 
to secure the endiminished comfort of the 
men who have spent their strength in its 
service.

The following from the Telegraph is 
among the longer reports given in the daily 
papers of the judgement.in the Rolls Court 
on the case :—

AND ANOTHER.
for aa interim 

injunction to restrain the publication of a 
new Wesleyan Hymn-book in competition 
with that recognised by Conference and 
generally in use in the chapels of the Soci
ety—some 6,000 in number, as it was 
represented, in Great Britain alone—by 
the promulgation of which it was feared dis
turbance and confusion in religious obser
vance would be caused. It appeared that 
in 1831 seven Wesleyan ministers mem
bers of the Conference, published a collec
tion (of which they were also the joint au
thors) of 769 hymns “ For the use of the 
people called Methodist ” (520 of them 
written by John Wesley, having, howe
ver, been adopted,) and under that title 
the book, which is still in use was reg
istered. The defendants have recently 
printed a collection of 1,100 hymns and 
chants, some of which it was charged, are 
copied literally from the authorised regis
tered book, and an injunction was sought 
restraining this infringement of copyright. 
The plaintiff, who is a clerk in the War of
fice, was the survivor of the seven gentle
men- who compiled the original collection, 
but the Wesleyan Conference was, however 
the real plaintiff—It being stated that the 
compilers had acted simply as the agents 
of the whole body of Conference without 
having any personal beneficial interest in 
the work, the profits of which have appa
rently been devoted to providing for the 
superannuation of aged Wesleyan ministers 
and their widows. It transpired that the 
authoritative settlement of the matters 
could not be arrived at until the meeting 
of Conference, which only occurs annually-

Mr. Fry, Q. C., and Mr. Bunting ap
peared for the plaintiff; Mr. Southgate, 
Q C., and Mr. Millar for the defendants.

The Master of the Rolls said he much 
regretted that an omission in the Copyright 
Act (5 and 6 Vic., cap. 45, sec. 4) pre
vented him giving the plaintiff the relief 
asked. The Act only extended to authors 
in whom tne beneficial interest in the own
ership of the property remained, excep
ting of course in the case of gift to mem
bers of their families within the de
grees of affinity sanctioned by law. That 
being so, the plaintiff was not, in his hon
our’s opinion, entitled to the injunction ask
ed, though he should by no means regret a 
decision of the Court of Appeal in bis 
favour.

THE ANNIVERSARIES.

The services connected with the Wesleyan 
Missionary Societies have been this year at
tended, as usual, by large congregations. 
The weather, though somewhat cold, baa 
been propitious for such an occasion, and we 
do not remember in any former year to have 
observed snob a numerous gathering of friends 
from almost every county in England, as 
well as from Wales, Scotland, and Ireland. 
This extraordinary manfestaiion of interest is 
not solely doe to the services connected with 
the Missionary Society, although to that So
ciety the palm is freely conceded of impor
tance and interest. Tear by year the other 
anniversary meetings, although without the 
advantage the possessed by Missionary Meet
ing in Exeter ball of having preparatory ser
mons preached in the London chapels, are
becoming more and more important, both in 
regard to attendance and to the influence ex
ercised upon the Society throughout the year.

were placed above the dtitie*1 It is •• killing the gnose that laid
truit, and consequently there golden egg " to replenish tbs revenue through 

anticipated With unusual interest one of its was a possibility of the interests of the pa-J the whisky still. Better—by far better—en- 
attractions being the presence of Mr. Iron coming in collision with the interests courage and foster sobriety aud thrift amongst 
Lave rack, who aeeompaniei the British troops of the parishioners. The laws relating to the population ; and as they increase inJ 
to the Gold Coast as a Methodist chaplain, simony stood in urgent need of revision, for wealth, and the whole coun-ry in capital iy 
and whose voice has not yet been heard in the powers of the Bishop to prevent the consequence, the revenue cmnot suff.r. .1 
any public assembly since his return from evils arising out of existing, practices were sober, wealthy people can afford to pay 

The Education Meeting will not very scanty. After describing some of thei taxes. Taxes cannot be got from an im
poverished community —A. 
Temperance Advocate.

T. National

THE COCK FIGHTER AND 
DAUGHTER.

HIS

lir. it.

Some years ago, on a Sabbath morning,

that i
this year be exciting on any ground of sop- ( evils connected with the system of pstro- 
posed Parliameatary bearings of the subject, nage, the Bishop of Peterborough before 
But thia doubtful benefit will be aaote than proceeding to suggest remedies for them, j 
compensated by the reports which will be explained that he did not propose to sweep 
given of the generally flourishing condition away all pet rouage and substitute for it 
of the work, aa well as of the efforts which popular election, in the power or wisdom 
are being made to bring the great department of which he had no faith, but he thought , 
of Sooday-scbool labour into more direct and that the evil complained of might be re 
recognised relation to the Church. The formed either by increasing the interest of 
Metropolitan Chapel Fond, too, will command the patron in the truit or by adopting safe -1
attention not merely from residents in London,1 guards against the abuse of the trust, lie ' °“u ",e cor* fishier, sat at home
but from those numerous visitors from the did not desire or think it possible to stop counting over a.great roll of bank bills, lie 
provinces to whom we have alluded, many of the sale of advowsons at the present time. , made by Ins ni -lit s work in one of the 
whom doubtless are numbered among the Their sale was in the nature of a transfer d*119 °' ^vw" » »rk. three hundred dollars 
supporters of that movement. | of the trust, and was not morally wrong ; j by betting shrewdly upon the prowess and

The services of the psst week were rich in but he heartily Wished to do away at once «“““fance of Ins lavorile bird*, 
evangelical unction and blessing. Among with the sale of next presentations, and for I Notwithstanding the fowl work of the 
his old friends at Brixtoo-bill on Tuesday this purpose he would enlarge the area of/®tllor’. lhcre 0,16 9oft *Pot io his heart, 
evening, the Rev. Joseph Bush was peculiar- objection to improper appointments, giving aD * *''9 daughter held the key to it. She 
ly at home, preaching in bis most characteristic the Bishop a power, which he did not at WRS }"* Pet- au'* 'k'* morn lag she sat by 
and therefore his best manner. A large present possess, to object on the ground of hia si,le intently w-atclnug him. 
congregation welcomed Mr. M C. Osborn at personal incapacity, resulting from age in 
City-road Chapel, where his voice had been the individual presented to a benifice. He
beard for three years with delight and profit. | would also provide that any persons who | neatly into his eyes^tliat it troubled him. 
Nor will the lessons taught on that occasion knew any cause why the individual p re sen-1 Fell me what s the matter, he said
of the privileges which we, as Methodists, en- ted to a living should not be appointed, 
joy, the need of a more copions effusion of and who acquainted the Bishop therewith, 
the Holy Spirit, and the readiness of tho should not on that account be exposed to 
Eternal Father to bestow that precious gift actions for libel ; and he would tree the 
upon every true suppliant, be speedily for- Bishop from the hardship of having to pay 
gotten. The Apostle Paul himself would heavy costs in endeavoring to oppose im- 
have listened with delight to the arguments proper appointments. He did not see why 
and illustrations of the President of the Con- the declaration against simony should not 
ference at the Mission-house on Tbursdsy, be taken by the patron as well as bv the 
whilst setting forth the glorious theme, “ I person appointed to the benefice. These 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, were some of the reforms lie desired to in- 
Tbe congregation of Friday monvng, if leas troduce into the law of patronage, aud 
numerous thin that which last year rushed though he had been warned that in at- 
to hear Mr. Spurgeon, was yet satisfactory, tempting to raise this question lie was do- 
and the sermon by Dr. Pikes, so intellectual, jng a raah thing, he was convinced that the 
so evangelical, so heart-stirring, was such as best way of preserviug patronale was to 
to leave scarcely anything^ befosired. The pllrjfy ju exercige lrom abuse.—Toronto

Olobe.

“ What is it, Mary !" he 
She made uo answer, but

said presently, 
looked so ear-

Breakfsst Meeting at the City Terminus Hotel 
on Saturday was more largely attended, we 
understand, than on any previous occasion : 
and the speech of Mr. Piercy won all hearts, 
and deepened the attachment which is felt to
wards this noble missionary by the entire 
Methodist community. Of the sermons on 
Sunday it is impossible to speak in detail ; 
and the great meeting in Exeter-ball will 
only just have commenced as we go to press. 
The iooome of the Society is the last ever 
yet received ; and this fact alone, testifying 
as it does both to the increased pecuniary 
power and the increased missionary zeal of 
the Wesleyan people, will of itself go far to 
wards rendering the meeting a success.— 
Melh Recorder.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Till S. S. TIGRESS.

The fatal accident on board the Tigress, 
by which twenty-two lives were lost, was 
caused by grass negligence on the part of 
the engineers on duty, both of whom paid 
the penalty with their lives. It appears 
that there was no defect in the boiler, but 
tho water was allowed to get very low, 
and on the introduction of cold water a 
frightful explosion took plhce, causing the 
death of twenty-two persons. Some are 
of opinion that the gauge-glass had got 
choked and did not correctly indicate the 
quantity of water in the boiler ; but even 
supposing this to be so, the time which had 
elapsed since the boiler was last fed, should 
have awakened suspicion of something 
wrong—even an examination of the guage 
would have indicated tbal it was not work 
ing ; and a trial of the cocks should have 
been made before supplying the boiler with 
water. Only the most culpable careless
ness could have caused this terrible acci
dent. Unhappily, a number of men were 
about the boiler at the time, warming and 
drying themselves, and the innocent perish
ed with the guilty. The chief engineer was a 
Scotchman named Bink. He was fea<fully 
injured, but survived for twenty-four hours. 
The a. a. Panther fortunately fell in with 
the Tigress the day after the accident, and 
towed her eut of the ice, and she was able 
to make her way to Bay Robert under can
vas. Liberal subscriptions for the relief of 
the families of the sufferers have been made 
here.
SUPPOSED NEW DISCOVERY IN TELEGRAPHY.

Mr. William Dickenson, Electrician at 
Heart’s Content, bas given notice of his 
intention of applying for Letters Patent 
under the Great Seal of this Island, “ for 
a new and useful invention of improvement 
in transmitting, receiving, and recording 
instruments, by induction, for electric tele
graphs, by which cables and land-lines can 
be joined together in one continuous circuit, 
and repeating stations dispensed with. No 
battery is required for charging the line from 
the sending station ; a higher rate of speed 
is attained on long cables than by any other 
system now in nse, and other improvements 
and advantages secured." If Mr. Dicken
son’s invention accomplishes all this, a new 
era ia telegraphy will be created, and he 
will have won a foremost place among 
electricians and left Sir W. Thompson far 
behind. Mr. Dickenson is known here as 
an able electrician, but we must wait for 
time to test his supposed discovery. Io our 
present state of knowledge of the matter, 
it is inconceivable that the weak Current 
received at Heart's Content from Valentia, 
could be made to transmit signals onward 
to America, without any repeating stations. 
Still it is a hazardous thing to pronounce 
anything “ impossible ” in these days of 
scientific discoveries.

THE SEAL FISHERIES. •

The result of our seal fishery this year 
will be anything but a success. A vast 
number of seals brought iu are of a poor 
quality. Several of our largest and finest 
steamers have failed, and not one of them 
has made a “ bumper trip ”— the largest is 
that of the Lion, 19,000 good seals. The 
sailing vessels, on the whole, have doue 
better than the steamers. The catch will 
not exceed half that of last year. The 
Bear brought in 13,000 ; the Ioeopard, 
8,000 — Cor. Tor. Globe.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
STIRRING HERSELF.

BE-

Iu the house of Lords on the 21st ult., 
the Bishop of Peterborough, in moving for 
a Select Committee to inquire into the laws 
relating to patronage, simony, and exchange 
of bénéficiés in the Church of England, said 
be was quite aware of the danger of rais
ing inch a question on account of the many 
interests involved, but he believed that the 
danger was greater in leaving the evils 
connected with Church patronage untouch
ed. Public opinion was now strong 
enough to ensure reform ; but reform ne
glected might lead to revolution, and there
fore he was anxious to see the subject now 
considered by a Select Committee. He 
commented on the scandal connected with 
the open traffic in livingr by advertisements,
but he looked on that as only the symptoms the "bole whisky revenue if they 
of a greater evil, which was that the rights * tober, induotrious, sod thrifty people.

TALMAGE.

In the evening we listened to Dr. Tal- 
mage in his new Tabernacle—the grandest 
treat of out life. The building itself is well 
worth travelling many miles to see, as we 
saw it “ lit op.” It is said to have accom
modation for 5,000 people. A gallery ex
tends entirely around it, and almost to the 
centre of the body. Hanging from the ceil
ing are three very great and very grand 
chandeliers, each (being there a little early, 
we counted them) having 150 jets, in ap
pearance similar to wax tapers. Besides 
these, there are three other chandeliers 
above the gallery, and about sixteen wall 
lights. According to our estimate there are 
some 1,200 gas jets burning during the ser
vice. Let your mind take in the picture, 
with 5000 people added to it, and the peals 
ot a $25,000 organ. The tinging is con
gregational, with the following order of ser
vices : doxology, hymn, lesson, prayer, no
tices. collection, hymn, sermon, hymn, 
benediction, prayer-meeting.

Now a word of the man, to thon who 
have not seen him. He is about medium 
height, rather slender, and far from prepos
sessing in either face or manner. About 
five minutes before the time of service, he 
comes upon the platform, which is much 
like the Tremont Temple» Boston, takes his 
seat beside a small table, and rests bis head 
upon his hand. He looks care-worn, and 
impresses one with a feeling that it ia a so
lemn message he ha» to deliver, which of 
course is true. After the opening doxology, 
which, as suug by all that company, is 
enough to make a Demosthenes out of 
Moses, the preacher reads his first hymn ; 
aud from that moment the preacher and his 
business is the only thing which comes into 
the mind. It is no uncertain sound, either, 
but means salvation, from the beginning to 
the ending. His first hymn began :

" Sinner» turn, why will ye die?”
His second :—'

"IP, do not let the word depart,
And close thyself against the light.

Po-r sinner, harden not thy heart ;
Thoa woaldst be saved—why not to-night ?”

And his third
” Hasten, sinners, io be wise.."
His text was from Acts xxiv. 15:— 

“ Felix trembled and answered, Go thy 
way for this time ; when I have a more 
convenient season I will send for thee.” I 
shall never forget the service nor the lesson.

The prayer-meeting at the close of the 
sermon was perhaps the moat interesting of 
all. Jnst think—a prayer-meeting of three 
thousand five hundred ; and all over that 
mighty house, when the invitation was 
extended, people rising for the prayers of 
Christians, proving their honesty by their 
sobs. Measure such a man’s power iu a 
great city 1 God only can.

Tell 
again.

Still no teply. But the hero of the cock
pit was not to be conquered by a little girl 
of ten summers, so he took her by the 
shoulder, somewhat roughly, aid said :

“ But you must tell me, Mary.”
Very calmly aud sweetly she answered.
“ Papa, 1 will tell you what I was 

thinking That great roll ot money will 
not buy heaven.”

Brady was vexed, but the words cut ta 
the quick. He lost all interest in his bank 
notes, and nervously paced the floor. 
Soon Mary went up stairs to her room. 
She had found Jesus in the Sunday-school, 
aud He had been her strong refuge ever 
since.

While she was on her knees, telling Him 
all about the present trouble, something 
prompted her father to follow her up stairs. 
As lie readied the upper story he heard 
these words, “ Dear Jesus, save my poor 
lather." There was no sleep for John 
Brady that night. The strong man was 
bowed in agony and remorse, and he found 
no rest until Mary’s Christ spoke to his 
soul.

Fifteen years have passed since the Sab
bath morning when be counted over bis 
night’s gain. He still continues a devoted 
soldier of Jesus, and, though not a scholar, 
lias unusual power in winning souls. The 
maiden of ten has become a noble Christian 
matron, blessing and blessed.

Thia is uo fancy sketch, as they reside not"' 
far from my own home.

Sunday-school teacher ! in due season, 
you shall reap if you laint uoti Young 
followers of Jesus 1 your prayers aud la
bors shall not lose their reward 1

THE REVENUE FROM LIQUOR- 
HOW TO REPLACE IT.

BY JAMES ALEXANDER MOWATT.

The question bas been raised by oppo
nents of the prohibition of the liquor traffic : 
Where is the revenue now raised by duties 
and licenses to come from it this business 
be prohibited ?

It is admitted on all hands—no one 
questions it—that drinking keeps the mass
es of the people poor. The more revenue 
that we raise by duties on liquors, the poor 
or we are making the mass of the popula
tion, and the less able to pay taxes. The 
duty on spirits is one of the lowest taxes in 
this country ; that is to say, the Govern
ment gets less per cent- of the gross expen
diture on drinks for the exchequer than from 
any other outlay of the population.

Let drinking be stopped, aud those iu 
rags and wretchedness now will then wear 
broad-cloth and silks, and the revenue will 
derive more from the one source than from 
the other.

This was established beyond doubt in 
Ireland in Father Mathew's day. The 
consumption of drink wasr reduced from 
12,000,000 gallons to 4,000,000 gallons, 
It was asserted that the revenue would 
suffer by this movement. The contrary 
was the fact—there was an increase to the 
revenue through the purchasing and con
sumption of home comforts instead of 
drunkard-making drinks.

The loss to this Republic is so great 
through intemperance, end even through the 
moderate consumption of intox icstiog liquors ; 
there ere so many hundreds of millions of 
dollars wasted in drinks ; there ia so much 
poverty, crime, lunacy, disease, sod death 
produced by drink, and left a harden on the 
community, that it would he a vast advantage 
to tho ration to wipe out the entire drink 
traffic, root and branch, and for the people 
to make up the amount of the revenue from 
a fairly adjusted income and property tan. 
The many millions of t{be population now 
kept in poverty by drinking would be able 
to pay an income and property tax equal to 
the whole whisky revenue if |bey were only

NIAGARA METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CONFERENCE.

( From the Ham lton Advocate. ) ,
The sessions were all held for the foil 

term of five hours each day, under the presi
dency of the Bishop, who also preached on 
Sunday morning, and ordained the Deacons 
and Elders during tho day.

The memorial service for tho late Rev. 
Appleton Jones, who died during the year 
was a solemn time. The Bishop, Revs. T. 
We biter, J. McLean and E. Lounabury were 
the speakers. They bad a noble subject in the 
long, devout, laborious and useful life of the 
Christian and the minister.

The ballot for delegates to the Genotal 
Conference is marked by many striking peeu 
liarities. We shall not attempt to character
ize them at present.

Seveial changes are made in the Station!, 
but general satisfaction ia given.

The young men admitted, and the olasa 
received into full connexion, give promise of 
future efficiency.

The returns show an increase in number! 
of nearly 500, and a largo addition to the 
church property.

The College affairs ia the most cheering de
partment of the Church, a lid the treasurer is 
more encouraged in his work.

The results of the last year were very cheer
ing, developing the manifest improvements in 
all the departments.

The resolution expressive of sympathy and 
condolence and solicitude, in the ease of llev. 
O. O. ColUmore. should be aeoompaaied 
with practical proofs.

Orders were passed to issue the Qusrterly 
Tickets, and regulate the Classes according 
to the Discipline—not more than ten or 
twelve persons io a class. The Urge Sunday, 
meeting after preaching for reUtiog experience 
is not a class-meeting.

A moat important motion was adopted un
animously to introduce into every Sunday 
School the International or Berean Series of 
Lessons. See notice on this subject.—We 
hope every Seheol will be pot in order upon 
this series by the first of July, when the les
sons will be in the beginning of the gospel by 
Mark.

Strathroy is a favorite place for a Confer
ence session. The congregations were Urge 
and attentive, and the entertainment in the 
family excellent. *

A good spiritual influence pervaded tie 
publiée service# and anniversaries during the 
week. Detailed account* wore forwarded by 
the Reporter.

A BISHOP’S IDEA OF 
ARY.

A MISSION.

Wanted.—" Earnest, bright, ebeerful 
fellows, without that notion of ‘ making sacri
fice*,’ &e., perpetually uccuring to their minds 
would be be invaluable. You know tbc kind 
of men who have got rid of the conventional 
notion that more self-denial is needed for a 
Missionary than for a sailor er soldier; who 
are sent anywhere, and leave home and 
country for years, and think nothing of it, 
because they go * on doty." A fellow with a 
healthy, active tone of mind, plenty of enter
prise and some enthusiasm, who makes the 
best of everything, and, above all, does not 
think himself better than other people because 
he is engaged in mission work—that is the 
fellow we want. I assume, of course, the ex
istence of sound religious principle aa the 
greatest qualification of all."

Nor Wanted-—“ A man who takes the 
sentimental view of coral islands and oocoa- 
nnts, of course, is worse than useless ; a man 
poaessed with tho idea that he is making a 
sacrifice will never do ; a man who thinks any 
kind of work ‘ beneath a gentleman ’ will sim
ply be in the way, and be rather uncomforU- 
ale at seeing the bishop doing what bethinks 
degrading to do himself. I write all thia 
quite freely wishing to convey, if poemble, 
some idea to you of the kind of men we need. 
And if the right fellow is moved by God's 
grace to come out, what a welcome we will 
give him, and bow happy be will soon be in s 
work the abundant blearing* of which none 
can know as we know them !—Bishop Put--*01 
ter ton. »
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WH L088KS Ot ATLANTIC STtfAtf.
SHIPS.

The record of the losses of Atlantic Steam
ships has a very ugly look. According to an 
English authority, in twenty-nine yeare, from 
1841 to 1878, forty-two steamers have gone 
down, or an average one and a half for each 
year. Io tbe eleven years, from 1844 to 
1855, tbe lose wee eight ; from 1850 to 1868, 
it wai twenty; from 1800 to 1878, fourteen. 
Taking tbe disasters of tbe two proceeding terms 
of eleven yesri as a measure, we mey expect 
that from 1873 to 1877 the lorn will be 
three for each year. This is terrible, but it 
is exceeded by the record of 18T3, in which 
tbe number of steamships lost waosix.

Wbst ire the causes of this fearful de
struction 1 Tbe North Atlantic is a stormy 
ocean ; that we ill know. It is well under
stood loo, that tbe year 1873 was exception
ally disastrous to shipping of all kinda ; tbe 
number of wrecks of American Ashing 
veasels was fearfully greet. But conceding 
all that can be charged to these causes, s 
Urge per oentsge of loss is clearly due to 
recklessness. Tbe competition between rival 
lines, the ambition to make quick tripe, the 
lack of through seamanship have much to do 
with these perils of tho sea. It bis become 
the practice too, to put into steamers built 
abroad a considci able proportion of inferior 
iron. The captain ol a ship of this cli 
should have many of the qualités of s general 
of an army ; what unfortunately many of 
them are we know only too well.

Tbe number of valuable lives loti in these 
twenty-nine years, by tbe sinking of Atlantic 
steamships, is fearful to contemplate Is 
there no way of arresting this costly sacrifice ? 
Certainly, if by honest building, careful 
aeleeling of commanders, and skillful bxndlin.

flMittrist §iUi, kt,

.. - . . •, , Tanning operations are said to be well atftxnc-of vessels, life entrusted to tbe care of tbe ed ic lbe c£jntry. H,y> *20 per ton in Wes-
sailing, companies can be made safer, tbe 
companies should pay tbe necessary price and 
make life aafe. Tbe need less destruction ol 
a single human being is a crime.

A Perilous Vovaoe.—People who, 
standing at Reed's point, view the down
ward current, which, with tremendous 
force and swiftness, bears against tbe 
wharves and out to sea, can form some 
faint idea of the velocity with which the 
St. John river runs io freshet time from the 
Grand Falls to Fredericton. On Saturday 
last, just about nightfall, in the midst of a 
tremendous train, two men, two women and 
a child from up river attempted to laud at 
Woodstock from a rail of shingles, on 
which they had floated down Une of the 
men jumped ashore on the bank below the 
house of J. T. Alleu, Est; , and with a rope 
attempted to “ snub ” the raft and bring it 
nto the city. The current, however, was 
oo strong, and the rope was pulled out of 

bis hands. About a mile below Woodstock 
the other man contrived to get ashore, and 
both men tried to check the raft, but in this 
second attempt the rope broke, aud the two 
womeu and child were carried off swiftly 
into the darkness by tbe resistless current. 
Tbe men immediately started off io search 
of help. One of the men obtained a horse 
and galloped down stream to the ferry, hop
ing to land them there, but they travelled 
with such velocity that they were already 
past that place. Tbe screams of the wo
men were heard by some parlies along the 
river, but before auy attempt at a rescue 
could be made, the swift current had car
ried them out of hearing, and all alone and 
unaided they sped swiftly down the turbu
lent river in the drear darkness, passing the 
Medautic Falls in safety, aud all the minor 
rapids in their course. The women aud 
child were finally rescued on Sunday morn
ing just above Fredericton, having traversed 
nearly seventy miles on a shingle raft in the 
darkness. It will he sometime before they 
forget their perilous journey.—St, John 
Telegraph.

StEamms to Cmablottétown.—Pending 
ing information to be published by tbe Com. 
miltec for travelling arrangemaola to Cooler 
enoe, we may ssy tbit steamers coonect with 
morning trsins from llaKfax to Charlotte
town on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
They return on tbe intofrnoin, days.

Sphish Hili. Mi.meI.—Tbe corner stone of 
• new Wesleyan Church was laid on the 16lb 
init., appropriate ceremonies were conducted 
by ltev., D. B. Scott assisted by Bro. J. Betts 
end Kev. Mr. Csmpbell (Presby.) of Helifex 
Two public Halls sre in course of construction 
for the use ol Ssbbsth schools Tempersnoe and 
other Societies. A steam plaining mill is in 
operation. Mr. lixrrett is buildings Bskery, 
nod several miners are building dwellings lor 
themselves.

BxoEquE, P. E. I.—At s very large Quarter
ly Meeting tbe Union Question was acceded to 
on this Circuit by unanimous vote. A cordisl 
end unanimous wish was expressed for Mr. 
Pbioney's return a third year. This he has 
consented to, subject to tbe ruling of tbe Sta
tioning Committee. The revival still contin
ues. Souls almost daily see. joining the 
Church. Mr. l’binney’s health is quite re
stored.

Newfoundland—There is recent intelli
gence of continued revival influence around 
Green Buy, Ninety have been converted nod 
tbe work is spreading. Z

---------------- —---------------j.
NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia.—Fine weather for faiimers

Tüf. Wf-SLF.yax Basaar —The Bazaar 
in aid of the proposed National Wesleyan 
Cburch closes to-day, good bargains may 
therefore be expected. A large number 
visited tbe Bazaar yesterday, and a good 
sura was realized in consequence. The 
refreshment table in charge of Mrs. J. 
Rochester was greatly patronized, and from 
this source alone a handsome sum was realiz
ed. A great many useful and fancy articles 
were contributed and last night commanded 
a ready sale. Among the many articles 
might be enumerated the following : A 
handsome chair beautifully embroidered, 
by Mrs. A. S. Woodburo ; an ottoman, 
by Mrs. Eddy ; a silver cake basket, by 
Mr. R. Wilkes, M. P. ; a wax cross, sur
rounded with beautiful foliage, by Mrs. 
James Birkett ; an oil painting, by Mrs. 
Bell ; a vase of wax flowers by Mrs. Bald
win, and some magnificent vases of roses 
and ferns by Mr. H. Mitchell, ingeniously 
made ; and a host of bther articles of a use
ful nature. Among the ladies wh# hare 
contributed greatly to the success of the 
Bazaar, might be mentioned, Mrs. Lett, 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Vaux, Mrs. Howell, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Topley, Mrs. Baxter, 
Mrs. J. Rochester, Mrs. Hunter, Misses 
Lett, Baldwin, Daoter, Brennan and Bur- 
rowes.—Ottawa Times,

A Third Term For Grant —The 
Washington correspondent of tbe Courier 
Journal of Louisville, a brilliant writer aud 
well-informed journalist, sees a third term 
for President Grant looming up in tbe dis
tance. “ Id the midst of tbe prevailing fog," 
gays this writer, these outlines appear ; the 
Republican party is ruled by the office hold
ers, aud the President rules them by tbe 
common law of reciprocal interest ; there 
is no one Republican strong enough to unite 
tbe party against its organizers ; each of tbe 
Republican leaders is just strong enough to 
make way with his next door rival ; and thus 
if the election were upon us, we should find 
Gen. Grant master of the only compact 
body in the political field, equipped with 
munitions and money in abundance, with a 
disspirited South, a demorAlized North, and 
a divided opposition to stand between him 
and his ambition.” There is more truth 
than poetry in these suggestions; button 
the other hand, tbe President lately told a 
frieud, who mooted a third term, that to ac
cept would he a species of “ inflation," and 
», he had vetoed inflation, he could not him 
self he guilty of it.— Telegraph.

Prouiuition in Manitoba.—The Mani
toba “ Fress Press," ol May 2nd, coo- 
tiins a proclamation by the Lieut-Goven- 
or, prohibiting the importation of spiritu
el is liquors in any part of the North Weal 
Territories; also forbidding the manufac
ture of such therein. Spirluous liquors 
are not to he brought into the terrnonea 
from any Province of Canada, except by 
special permission of the Lieut-Governor, 
under pains, penalties and forfeiture- So 
here is a prohibitory law, eoacted by the 
Domiuiou Legislature, and covering an ex
tent of territory equal to the aggregate o 
several States, and to enforce which will 
he one of the gravest duties of the Manito
ba Mounted Police.

Factories and machine shops should not be 
allowed to run a day withoot Johnsons 
Anodyne Uniment. Io case of a sadden xcct 
dent, an immediate’use of it may save weexs 
' .uttering, and perhaps a limb, or even life-

trtagzuper-------
tern Counties; S30 in Halifax------ TheEastern
Chronicle advocates the incorporation of tbe 
town of New Glasgow.------lion. Mr. Cart
wright and Mr. Courloe), of the Audit Office, 
will sail for England to day, to negotiate tbe
Pacific Bailway loan------ Tbe Preabyterian Sy
nodi are lo he held this year in Halifax, on the
first week of July.----- The miners at the Vale
Colliery bsd a strike yesterday, demanding 
more wages than the Company were willing to
give.----- There is aa organ being put up in St.
Andrew» Cburch here, (Kirk ) It is not to be 
used until the people have a meeting and ap
prove ol it.—Col.

Tbe smallest steam vessel ever seen in Nova 
Scotian waters has just been finished, and has 
made several excursions in our harbour. Her 
length is 32 feel ; breath ol beam, C leet ; depth 
ol bold, 2) feet ; engine, 10 horse power ; aud 
carpenters' measurement about C tons, She is 
named tbe Kyack, and ia intended to assist 
in towing logs oo the Tusket River and Lakes. 
She was built by Mr. F. Gardner, for Messrs. 
A. Mack & Co., her engine and machinery 
being msnulactured by Meun Purcell, John
son & Co.— Yarmouth Herald........Tbe City
of St. John commenced her trips from St. 
John to Windsor on Tuesday calling at Psrr- 
aboro’ Messrs I.unt have decided to give still 
greater accommodation by placing a powerful 
and laat steamer to run in the Basin in connec
tion of the City of St. John■ Tbe Wm. Strand 
will be on the route in a few days

New Brunswick —Calvin Church has agreed 
to give a call to the Rev. Dr. Maclise, ol New 
York........Philip Phillip» did not reach Fred
ericton, on Tuesday evening, in time to sing
there........Tbe rails of tbe " People'» Street
Railway" in SL John, have been taken up and
•old a» old iron........We learo that rails have
been purchased in England sufficient to carry 
on the road to Tobique. Part of this is now 
afloat, end tbe rest will soon follow. •• On to 
Tobique!" will be every musical cry.—Tele 
graphe.. .Conductor Charles Cowpertbwsite, 
running no tbe N. B. Railway, was seriously if 
not fatally injurr-d on Friday last, while coup
ling car» at Northampton station. ...A Miss 
Perry, of Havelock, King'» County, bail a large 
tumor on the inside ol the mouth aud thrust, 
which had been growing for some years, skil
fully removed by Dr. Alwird, of St John, as
sisted by Dr. Thorne, of Havelock, K. C- The 
patient i« doing well.

Me. Phillips’ Entertainment on Thursday 
evening last gave much aatislaction. Mr. 
Phillips complimented the audience on their 
superior congregational singing, saying it was 
tbe best he bad heard in Canada—Moncton 
Timet.

P. E. Island.—Rev. John Davis, of Char
lottetown, was recently presented with a purse
ot 135.74........ Tbe barque Le ia Alioe arrived
on tbe llth laden to the batches with goods lor 
Island merchants. She was 28 days out. This 
is tbe quickest passage from Europe to tbe Pro
vince» this spring........The Summerside friends
of Rev- C. Berrie, last week presented him wiih 
a puree of $100. Mr. Berrie baa been proalra- 
ted by ilineae tbe part three month». We are 
pleased to hear that bis case is improving.— 
Examiner.

Tbe ship Jamet Duncan arrived in Char
lottetown on Friday morning Irom Liverpool 
On her way ont she rescued the crew of tbe 
German Bark Kinderdeag. When she arrived 
in Charlottetown the provision» were about ex 
hausted. Capt. Kicham’s courage and humanity 
are highly spoken of.——It is rumored that 
the 1*. E. Island railways will shortly be open
ed lor public traffic; and that Mr. Thomas 
Swinyard, ex-manager of the Great Western 
Railway, goes toP. E. Island to organize the 
operating atalf of the Government Railway.— 
—The Rev. D. D. Currie left in the Princess 
of H’alts en roule lor New York. He will be 
absent about a lortnight------Argue•

Last Sunday evening an eloquent and telling 
sermon was preached in tbe Metbodiat Cbmch, 
by tbe Rev, Mr. Brewer, Irom 1 Cor. 15-23,— 
" Evil communications corrupt good manners." 
Tbe Rev. gentleman’s remarks on tbe press 
and literature of the day, vu exceedingly 
good.

Miscellaneous.—Tbe Dominion Branch 
ol the Evangelical Alliance will meet in
Montreal in October.----- Henri Rochelort,
toe banished French Communist, has reach
ed San Francisco.----- The bill adding New
Mexico to tbe number ol State» in tbe 
Union passed ihe House ol Representatives.
----- London, May 20.—Tbe protracted “ lock
out " ol farm laborers in Lincolnshire has been 
ended by a settlement which will probably be 
adopted in tbe other agricultural districts ol
Englaod.----- A firm ol English shipbuilders
claim to hare tamed out the fastest steamer in 
the world. She was bailt for the Indian gov
ernment, lor service in the Orissa canals. She 
is a small resael, 87 leet long, 12 leet beam, 
and 3 leet 9 inches draft. On her trial trip she 
made 26.08 mile» per bear with the tide, and
2515 miles per hour against the tide.------Nellie
S. Grant, daughter ol tbe President, was mar
ried yesterday, to Mr. Sartois, of tbe British 
Legation. The wedding took place in the Exe 
cutive Mansion, many distinguished guests be
ing present. Mr. Sartois and wife leave lor 
England next Sunday in steamer “ Baltic."

A letter Irom tbe Yellowstone expedition, 
dated Pryor's (rap, April 26th, says they have 
been fighting Sioux Indians since tbe first ot 
April, and have bad two men wounded. Tbe 
expedition have bad four general battles, tbe 
last one being against over 1,000 Indians. They 
have killed over one hundred Indians in battles 
and skirmishes. Tbe expedition in the first 
fight scalped eight red-skins. The country was 
found to be very rich in minerals, and could be
held by three hundred determined men........
There is said to be a gentleman in Ottawa who 
claims be has a scheme lor building the Pacific 
Railway in fire yeare, and largely increasing 
the population ot British Columbia and the 
North-West without increasing taxation --Hep.

(Special Despatch to Morning Chronicle).
Ottawa, May 23.—There were three hun

dred case» of small pox in Hull to-day. Thirty 
death» have occurred already this week. There 
were lourteen death» tbe day before yesterday, 
aod to-day six are lying dead within a radius 
ol two hundred yards. One doctor has thirty- 
four cases on band. The death rate is two in 
five. These facts account lor the sudden ex
odus ol members.

It has been determined to survey tbe valley 
ol the Fraser River, with a view to making the 
terminus of tbe Pacifie Railway at Barranl in
let. Sandford Fleming has received orders to 
proem? with the work at once.

Tbe Canada (Josette to-day contains appomt- 
~ ' ' , N. B , to

„ _______ . of 8t. John.
Hattie, ol nctoe, N. 8-, to be Server, 

or of Shipping for Port of Piéton.
The Supply bill was read a first, second and 

third time, and passed.
In reply to Mr. Holton, tbe Premier said 

was the intention of tbe Government to proro
gue on Tuesday next, il there wm do unexpect
ed detention of bill* in tbe Senate.

Oo the second reading of tbe bill to author
ise the transfer of Ihe Windsor branch ol tbe 
Nova Scotia Railway to tbe Wealern Counties 
Railway Company, Mr Oakes made some re
marks, hot he could not be beard in the gallery 

Mr. Goodge contended that before the pre
sage of tbie act the Government ongbt to be 
informed of the actnsl standiog of the Western 
Counties road. He did not think its financial 
management such as to impose confidence. The 
Windsor branch cost $1,500,000. When tbe 
Government look over those roads from Nov» 
Scotia, the Government was operating tbei 
successfully and economically, lie went into a 
full history of the road, contending against the 
transfer.

Mr. Mackenzie said tbe Government bad 
power to increase the tolls on Government 
roads. He could net assure tbe boo. gentle- 
msn that this would be done. Tbe property 
belonging to tbe Windsor and Annapolis road 
would go with it. Tbe company would make 
their own arrangements re to tbe tolls lie was 
satisfied tbe toll* on tbe Windsor and Annap
olis Road were quite inadequate to make it 
pay. It would be improper for tbe Govern
ment to impoae conditiooa re to tbe toll* on the I 
Company. I

Oa tbe motion lor the third reading, Mr. 
Goudge moved an imendmeot, to tbe effect 
that the tolls on the Windsor Branch should 
not be greater than those on tbe Intercolonial 
and other Government roads in Nova Scotia.

Tbe amendment was lost on division
Mr. Oakes then moved in amendment that 

tbe Road should be constructed in accordance 
with the Act ol 1874.

Lost on division.
Mr. Goudge moved another amendment that 

it the Western Counties Compsny did not com
plete tbe road io five yeare the possessioo of 
tbe Windsor road should Ispie to tbe Govern
ment.

Lost on division.
The Bill was read a third lime and passed.
Mr. Killam said tbe Windsor and Annapolis 

Road wss not succssatul, because they were 
bound down in their rste ol tariff. II the 
compsny did see lit to pursue the circuitous 
route preseuted by the Local Government, they 
would not receive any subsidy Irom that Gov
ernment.

The Bill was resd a second time.
In the Committee, Mr. Goudge contended 

that the Government, in tbe interest ol tbe 
publie, should make it a condition that tolls 
imposed by tbe Windsor aod Annapolis Road 
should not be higher than those imposed on 
other Government railways in Nova Scotia.

1874 SPRING 1874

SMITH BROTHERS,
11Y 6001$ llfOITIU.

, WHOLESALE.
Stock complete in every department. Special attention is requested to our Stock o! 

Grey Cottons, Prints, Ribbons, Straw Goods and Millinery.
RETAIL.

Io this Department our Stock is unsurpassed in either quality, value or style.
SMITH BROS.,

ip 27. 150 Gba.nvills Sibikt.

The friends ol tbe Rev. J. C. Berrie. Wes- Event body scffebs pain.—It is the re- 
ley sn Minister, who formerly bad charge of ,UR ot sin and violation of nature's Ixwt. The
this circuit, but who hss been lor some time 
prostrated by illness, with but little hopes ol 
recovery, mide op a purse containing $100. 
and forwarded it yesterday to that gentleman, 
by the Rer. Mr. Brewer, who went to tbe city 
to visit him.—Sum. Journ.

Luise Arrivals of1
—AT—

Colonial
218 & 222 ARGYLE STREET,

Swtnra
Store,

Goods

J-y
HALIFAX, N. S

JORDAN & CO.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT-
The ministerial and lay members ol the Liv

erpool District, will please assemble, (D..VJ 
io tbeir annual District Meeting, in tbe ves
try of tbe Liverpool Church, on Tuesday, 
June lfiih, at 2 p. ra., prepared to submit Cir
cuit Accounts, Missionary Lists, and other 
Circuit Statistics.

Tbe Circuit Stewards, are the more earnest
ly requested to be present on Wednesday, Juoe 
17th, at 10 a. m , because on them devolve tbe 
tbe honor and obligation, in addition to their 
other duties of electing ‘ Lay Representatives ’ 
to the first ‘ General Conference ’ ol the Domio-

n. Richard Smith, ’
Chairman.

Lunenburg, May 21, 1874.

TRURO DISTRICT.
The Truro Diatrict will meet at Pictou, in 

tbe Methodist Church, on Thursday, June 18, 
at 9 o'clock, ». m. The Representatives from 
tbe several Quarterly meetings will please be 
in attendance on Friday, 19tb, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m W. C. Brown,

Financial Sec.
Piclou, May 21, 1874
[As in other Districts the Circnit Stewards 

will be required to elect from ti e laity within 
tbeir District, Representatives to the General 
Conference.] Ed.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, May :i 1st, 1874. 
BrunswickSt., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Strothard.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Lathern. 
Kaye St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

“ “ 7 p.m.— Rev. 1. Sntcliffe.
Charles St., 11a. ■.—Rev A. W- Nicolson.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Strothard.
Beech St 3} p.m.—Mr. Hutchins.
Grafton St., II a.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwin.

“ “ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Read.
Dartmouth, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Lathern.

“ “ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Aogwin.

great creator ol the universe in his infinite 
mercy bad done much to alley the suffering ol 
bis people by giving them ont ot nature's 
store-house a " balm lor every wound 
Such is tbe Pain Killer made by Perry Davis & 
Son; it stops pain almost instantly, is used 
both internally and externally, and is ol a 
other pain remedies tbe oldest and best.

There are several kinds ol worms which 
trouble horses; tbe pin-worms (pointed at 
both end») are tbe most common and most 
dangerous. Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders will in a lew days eject tbe worm» 
and tbe horse will begin to thrive.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To May 25, 1874.
Rev. W. H. Hearts 
Benj Newcomb, $4 00 
Dawson Palmerton I SO 

» 5<)
Edm. G. Smith. 2 uO 
Cpt. W H.Nauflis, 2 00 
Rev. D. D. Currie.

Consumption.—Mansion House Hotel, Bal
timore, Md., October 20, 1871.—Mr. James !■ j 
Fellows.—Dear Sir: I have just finished tbe , 
tenth and last bottle ol yoer estimable Syrup 
ol tbe Hypopbosphites. To ils use 1 ascribe 
cessation ol cough, sharp pains in my back and 
chest, and ol copious expectoration ; also re
turn ol appetite, buoyancy of spirits, increase 
ol flesh and strength lo perform my daily du
ties with a degree ol pleasure unknown to me 
lor a long time. The good 1 have experienced 
from it ia beyond description, and 1 advise all 
lierions afflicted with censumption not to delay 
a day in taking it. Feeling sure that were it 
not lor your Hypopbosphites, 1 would now be 1 pev j j Teasdale. 
in my grave Yours truly,

Gxo. C. Four.

Cooper Beal», 
Henrv Miller, 
Joseph Palmer,

John Godkin, 
Rev. L Gaetz.
T. Temple,
Geo Thompson, 
L Nason,
James Parue.

2 00

W F. MrCov,
W. B. Hamilton. 
Rev. J. 8. Pkinney. 
Ewen Clark,
W . A heard,
Win Wright,

2 OU
2 OO 
2 Ou
r, ou 
2 00 
O $0

2 OU 
2 00 
2 Ml

6 OU
Rev. H. Pope.
Wm. MeUibbon,

10 00 Rev. E. E England. 
John Copeland, 4

2 OC

00

Provincial Building Society.
Castle St., St. John, N. B., Jan. 1, 1873 1nn 0 ,___ qv,.,, _—Messrs. T. Oraham and Son.—About tour OfflCC 103 Princo William Street 

I got my ankle badly sprained, j ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONEY
years ago I got my ankle badly sprained, 
causing it so swell so much that I could net

fut on my boot, the pain being so severe that 
could scarcely more about lor two week». I 
used different pepular remedies without bene

fit till I tried Grahams'» Pain Eradlcator, which 
cured me by • few applications.

1 recommend it to a irieod who had suffered 
from a sprain lor more than six months and 
be was cured roe by less than a bottle.

I have used it in other lorms of pain with 
equal success, and lor coughs. Colds, sore 
Tnroat, it is best remedy I have ever 
known. Stephen N. Crawford.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
The Fredericton District will (D, V ) open 

its annual session in the Cburch at Marysville, 
on Tuesday, lfitb day of June, at 2 o'clock, p. 
m. Circuit Steward» are requested to be in at
tendance on Wednesday morning, at 10 o’clock- 
Tbe change in our church policy, makes the 
presence of our stewards all but indispensable- 

H. McKeown, 
Chairman.

WIABKIT PBICEI.
Repotted by Watson Eaton, proprietor of the Celo- 

niai Market, Halifax.

Maexet on Satubdat, Ai-kil la, IS74.
Butler ia Firkins.......................... 28c lo 30c

Do. Rolls............................. 28c to 30c.
Mutton V fc................................. 10c lo 14c
Lamb " "............................... lie lo 14c.
Uami,smoked.............................. I2Q
Hides f t.................................. 7e
Calfskins ft............................. 12 '-c
Pork V b................................... îc
VealFb.................................. 3 to 6c
Tallow 4» fc................................ 4)s
Reef F b per qtr........................ 7c. lo 10c
Eggs perdos.............................. lie to 19c
Lard.............................................. 16c
Cheeae F lb factory.................. none
Chicken» F pair.......................... 50c to 75c
Turkey F b............................... 18c to 25c.
Geere........................................... 60c to 75c.
Ducks F peir, deed..................... 60c. to 7oc
Parsnips F bush.......................... none
Carrot» F bW.............................. none
Yarn F b,.............................. 60c. to 70c
Apple», F bbl............................. *4 .00 to *5.00
Partridges..................................... none
Lamb» pelts................................ 60 to *l5o
Rabbits per pair.......................... He to 15c

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.
The Annual District Meeting of tbe St. John 

District will be held, (U.V.) in the Wesleyan 
Cburch, St. Stephen's, N. B., commencing 
Wednesday, June 10th, at nine o'clock a.m.

Tbe Circuit Steward» of the several Circuits 
are earnestly desired to attend at 10 a.m. on 
Thureday, re in addition to the other duties ot 
tbeir office, they wdl this year be required to 
elect from the Laity wilhin tbe Diatrict, Repre
sentatives to the first General Conference.

Henry Pope, Jr.
Chairman.

Saint John, N. B., May 21sf. 1874.

ment of James Barber, ol bt. John,

The Brethren who purpose going to St. 
Stephen by Rail, will please observe that in or
der to enjoy the privilege» usually accorded to 
Clergymen, they must obtain “ Clergyman’s 
half-tare Certificates" from II. D. McLeod, 
Carlton, which will enable them to purchase 
half tickets to McAdam Junction only, and 
Irom there to St. Stephen tbe usual Excursion 
or return ticket may be obtained.

C- W. Dookrill.
Weds ford. May 23rd, 1874.
Tbe above inlormatioo, obtained from the 

Managers ol both Roads, is given in reply to 
several inquiries.

SACKV1LLE DISTRICT.
The Annuil.Meetingofthe Sackville District 

will be held (D. V ) in tbe Wesleyan Church, 
Moncton eommencing ou Wednesday June 
17th at 9. a m.

The Financial business w ill be entered upon 
on Thursday the J8th at 10 a.m. when, it is 
hoped, all the Circuit Stewards—members of 
the meeting—will be present, both because of 
the importance ol their aid in tbe ordinary finan
cial work ol the District, and because ot tbe 
new duties demanded of them this year.

For the President,
J. Hart, Fin. Sec'y

May 2bth, 1874.

P. E. ISLAND DtSTXICT.
The District meeting for tbe present year 

will be held (D V.) st Tryoo, on Tuesdsy 
the 16lh June.

A Urge attendance of Circnit Stewards on 
Wednesday morning, st 10 o'clock, is earnest
ly requested. This usual request is enhanced 
by tbe requirement that tbe Stewards abul; 
elect Irom tfaia Diatrict two laymen re repre
sentative» to tbe contemplated General Con- 
terence G. » Huest.s.

X Chairman.

Mothers. Mothers, Mothers. — Don't 
tail to procure Mbs. Wibslow’s' Soothi.no 
Syrup lor all diseases incident to the period of 
teething in children. It relieve» the child Irom 
pain, cures wind colic, régulâtes the bowels 
sod by giving relief and health lojlbe child, 
gives rest to the mother.

Be sure end call lor
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup."

For sale by all druggists.

8T. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Joa. W. Pott», Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market 8t., St. John, N. B. 

Market on Saturday, April 16, 1874.
Batter in Firkins................................. 30 to 32c

Do Rolls.................................... 35 to 36c,
Mutton F B....................................... 10 to 12c
Umb “ « .......................................

ms, smoked.................................... 12 to 14c
Hides F B.......................................... 6>^to7c
Calfskins F B.................................... 12c lo 14c
Pork F B............................................
Veal F B............................................ 6 to 10c
Tallow, F B rendered........................ 9 lo 10c
Beef F B............................................ S to 10c
Eggs per doz........................................ 16 to 18c
Lard...................................................... 12 to 14c
Oata F bush............ ’........................... 60 to 65
Potatoea................................................ 50 to 80c
Cheese F B........................................
Chickens F pair.................................. 75 to 100c
Turkey, F B....................................... 20 to 22c
Geese ....................................................
Ducks F pair.......................................
Pease F bush.......................................
Beane F bush......................................  210 to 225
Parsnips F bush.................................. 80c to *1.0
Carrots F bush..........................   50 to 60
Yarn F B........................................... 70 to 80
Tallow F B tough............................. 6 to 7
Muple Sugar F B.............................. 14 to 16

Cuudf............................................... 20c to 2g

glmagti.

In the George St. Wealeyso Church, St. John’s 
N F , April. 29th, by Rev. ti. S. Milligan, M. A , 
assisted by Rev. Joseph Paacoe, George Simms, 
E q., Stipendiary Magistrat»and Collector of Rev
enue *t Grand Bank, to Sarah K., daugh er of Rev. 
I. Sutcliffe, Huiifux, N. 8. This being the first 
marriage in the new church, the hippy bride was 
preseuted by the Trustees with a beautifully gilt 

ible with Hymns.
On the 5th inn., in the same church, t*-e «me 

mini.1er» cfficiaiing, Thomas C. Duder, Esq., to 
Emily Jane, daughter of John Hsddon, Esq., In
spector of Protestant Schools.

£t Little Harbour, March 27th, by the Rer. J. 
G. Bigoey, Mr. David Ferguson Hunting, to Miss 
Maggie Rose Singer, both of Little Harbour.

On the 18th inet, by the him, at Pert Mouton, 
Mr. bolomoo Robertson ol Liverpool, to Mias Rath 
McLeod of Per,- Mouton.

On May 14th, by Rev. C W. Dut her, Mr. James 
Wm. Reed, lo 6its Maggie Humphries, all of 
Spnngtieid, Kent Co.

At Wesleyan Parsonage, Studholm, May 16, by 
the same, Mr. John Price, to Miss Sarah Peuinson, 
all of i>pringfle!d, Kent Co.

At Pug wash, on tbe 14th inst, by the Rev. R. A 
Daniel, J. A. Elliott, E»q„ of Pugwaah, to Lecy 
eldest daughter ol Mr. H. G. Bennett 

On the 20th inst, in the Wesleyan Church, 
Wolfvilla, by the Rev W. H. Hearts, assisted by 
the Rev. Dr. Dewolf, Mr. Charles E. Woodman, 
to Amanda, daughter of Aaron Young, Esq., of 
Wolfville.

On the 20th inst., at SL David», Charlotte Counlr 
N B. by tlie Rev. W. W. Percivel, Mr. John W. 
Noyes of Lowell. Mas»., Ü. 8. A., lo Miss Louis* 
Connick, of 8t. Davidi.

On May 14th, at Wentworth, Beesie Gertrude 
Geagh, aged 18 month», daughter of Mr. John and 
Arabella Gough of Wentworth.

On the llth Inst., et Berwick, Owen Haggles, 
youngest child of James A. aod Mary A. Haltiday, 
aged 8 month» and 11 days- 

At Tnacaiooea, Alabama, on Monday 4th tint., 
the lev. D. Stuart Hamilloe, L. L. D. Curate of 
Christ Church, in the 49th year of hi» age fbnaly 
ly of Kentville NS.

RECEIVED oe Dépolit al Si i per cent interest 
Withdrawal) e at ihon notice.

SHARKS ol *50 seen, maturing in four rears, 
with interest st seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, mey be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or quarterly instalment», extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to its Depositor» land Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. may 25

OUTFITS, 
FREE.

mployment at your homes 
travelling. The worh is 

congenial, honorable, end pnys 
Ihe best ol anything ever before 
offered. Cnsh wages, simples, 

and complete outfit sent tree. Address at ones, 
Claremont Daniel) A Co., Notre Dime St, Mon

treal. 4w may 25

at oo:m

Musical Library.
Priee of each Book in Boards *2.50.

Cloth *3.00, Full GUI, *4.00.
Mosicial Treasure. Vocal.
Silver Chord. Vocal.
W reath of Gems. Vocal 
Gems of hai red Song. Vocal.
Gems of German hong. Vocal.
Gems of Scottish Song. Vocal.
Operatic Pearls. Vocal.
Shower of Peer!». Vocal Dnetta.
Orgon at Home, Heed Organ Mnsic. Instrument il 
Gem ol Strauss. Instrumental.
Home Circle, Volume 1. Instrume ntal.
Home Circle, Volume II Instrumental.
Pianists Album. Instrumental.
Piano Forte Gems. Instrumental.

Large splendid boohs of bound mnsic, 200 to 
250 pngee, full sheet mnsic size, and contain a very 
large proportion of nil the good iheet music ever 
published. Sold by nil dealers. Either .book sent 
post-paid for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO 
Boston.

CHA8. H. DITSON A CO. 
may 25 711 Broadway, New York.

KILLER !
HB GREAT-------

FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE.

TAKKN internally, it cure* Dyeenteiy, Cholera, 
Diarrhsii, Cramp, and Pain in tbe Stomach, 

Bowel complaints, Painters' Colic, Liver Com* 
plaint, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Sore Throat, 
Sudden Cold*, Coughs, &c.

Used Extkknallt, it cure* Boils, Felons, Cuts, 
Bruines, Burns and Scalds, Old Soree, Sprain», 
Swelling of /oint», Toothache, Pain in the Face, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet, &c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Pile® 26 Cents per Bottle. 

PERRY DAVIS A SON, 
may 18 Sole Proprietors.

MOUNT ALLISON
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES !

THE attention of the friends of the Mount Al
lison Institutions, and of lh. public generally, 

ia respectfully directed to the following programme 
of exercises in connection with the closing the cur
rent Academic yeir

Thursday and Frid»y, May 21st and 22nd, Ex
amination of College Classes.

Friday, May 22, at 4 p. m , special meeting of 
Alumni Society to elect two members of Board ol 
Trustee» and Governors, in accordance with pro
visions of Act passed at recent session of New 
Brunswick Legislature.

Saturday, May 23, 9 a. m., Examination of The 
ological Department.

Saturday, May 23, 9 a m., Examination of Cnn" 
•didate» for Alumni Scholarships.

Saturday, May 23, 3 p. m., meeting of College 
Board.

Sunday, May 24, 6 p. m., Anniversary Sermon 
by Rev. R. Duncan.

Monday, May 25th, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m , Exami
nation of Academy Classes.

Monday, May 25th, 7 p. m.. Public Me ting of 
Alnmni and Alurone Societies.

Oration by Rev. John Head.
Eaaay by Mias M. L. Angwin.

Tneeday, May 26, 9 a. ra., Public Exhibition and 
College Commencement.

Tneeday, May 26, 3 p. m , Annual Busioeas 
Meeting of Alnmni Society.

Wednesday, May 29th, 9 a. m , Annual Meeting 
I of Trustees and Governors.

D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH,

I, 74. 2w. may 4

of Board <

Sackville, May

Hare great pleasure in annonneirg to their friends in Town and Country that they are now receiving, 
and hope soon to eoniolete. their Nrnino axe Si ueza larouTATioxs or Srart.1 aud Fanct 
DRY GOODS FOR THE SEASON

A First Class Suva or HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Tuble l.inrn*. Towel* and Towelling, itapliin*, Doylie*,
Damasks, Curtain Mnsllne, Fringe». 11 til ad*. Carpel», Drag get». Floor 

and Table OH Cletha, Rugs.
A MAGNIFICENT ARSURTMKNT OF DRESS GOODS.

Tlsmie, Cashmere and Striped Shawl drey, While and
Printed Coltoms, drey and W hile Sheetings.

WHITE MAIS KILLS, WHITE TOILET, A ALHAMBRA QUILTS.

CLOTHINO I CLOTHIN3 11
To this department we give the greatest attention, and gu iranien the greatc.i satisfaction

• GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
This department is replete with all the leteet novel*ice in Scarfs, Ties. Collsr*. Brice*, Glove*, White 

and Colored ShirS, Hat*, Cap* Ac.

Scotch, English, & Canadian Tweeds ; Blankets, Flannels, * Rugs-

To the above varied stock we*would cell the attention of ell iotendiog parchauws, feeling confident 
of giving BMtUtaction a* our mock i* second to noue iu the city.

Whole-ale buyers will find il to their advantage to give u* a call.
(LZ- New Good* every i?termer.

v JORDAN <Se OO.
N. B.—Highest I’ricc* for Home*pun, Sock*, and Yarn._____________________________

MAODONALD c*5 OO..
IMPORTERA OP CAST AMD

malleable; iroist pipe»
With Fillings of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
STEAM AND VACUUM CUACES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packi "Sy

MAWCVACTUBEBe OF ALL miRPS

Nos. 166
dec 22

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Auto—The heavier deacriptionfof

uas and OOpper Work,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS. TANNERIES, ETC.

to 172 Barrington Street,.................... Halifax,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Slock of

PTJRE CONFECTIONS
Soma of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and aolicit

of their patroeage.

WEOLBMALB ONLY.

fdiard

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo Bt., 8L John, N. B.
J R. WOODBURN. (dec IS) H. P KKRK.

WHOLESALE
Anderson

DRY GOODS !
, Billing * Co.

Have now completed their Spring Slock
STAPLE

DRY
ARC FARCY

GOODS.
v

And are prepared to fill all order» entrusted 
their cure.

Every facility for quick despatch.
Ill and 113 GBAWILLE STREET
may 11—Pré» Wit.

DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

WARE-yy HOLESALE

ANDERSON, BILLING A OO.,

ARE receiving per steamer INDIA, from Greet 
Britain,

190 PACKAGES

STAPLE AND FANCY
D3R. nt tiOKJCS

Which will3>e reedy for immediate inspection. 
a 20 Warehouse. Ill A113 Granville Sti

NEW EDITION
OF MOODY & SANKEY’S

MUSIC BOOK.

Philip PhUip’a

HALLOWED S0N8S,

CONTAINING Mr. Philip's choice oieoea and 
numherinfl; together over 400 Hvinn* and 

Tone*. Tho nook also contain* the Scripture Les
sons for Rwponsive Reading which hare rendered 
Mr. I'hihpNi prai*e meeting* so delightful in their 
variety. This book ha* been used by Moody A 
Sankey in the great revival in Scotland where

50,000 COPIES
have bien aold recently.

We have a full supply of these, end more order
ed. They ere now osed in several Sunday School», 
including thoee of Halifax and Leneahurg, and a a 
unquestionably tbe besl compilation of Hymn» and 
Tune» published.
THE bONGS mailed, postage peid, for 65 cent». 

" HYMNS " " “ for 20 cents.
The Sosos, per hundred. Fifty Dollars.
“ Htmss “ " Seventeen Dollar».

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
may 18 125 Granville 8«., Halifax.

MUSIC BOOKS,

lowing 2
American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ, SO 9i
Canadian Church Harmonist, 1 00
Silver Spray, 0 35
Bateman’s Hymns per dozen, O SO
Pure Gold, each 0 35

mTIOfllY.
We coll special attention to our

Note Paper,
Letter Paper,

Foolscap,
Blotting Paper, 

Envelopes. Ac.
Direct from Edinburgh. Also, Rulers, Steel Pen*, 
Ink, Slate*, &c., Ac. A general assortment is al- 
wav# in stock.
<

School Books.
Reader* from number one to eeven.
Copy Books from number one to tuirtoen.
Blank Book», Ledger», Day, Book*, Ac.

Sunday School Libraries,
In Boxes of from six to fifty volumes—well bound 
and ranging in price Irom *1.50 to *10. hingle 
Book» lor Libraries from 15 cents to *1.50 each.

A Liberal Discuuul to bunday School», Mis- 
isters and brodent».

Special terms to tbe trade.
WESLEYAN BJUK ROOM, 

may 18. 125 Granville Street, Hallf.x

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

138 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. B.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Yottr Order.

THE STOCK ON HAND (over 16,own vol- 
nines, | comprise» selections from the works publish 
ed by the Keligieue Tract Society of lomlon, Hoci- 
eiy lor promoting Christian Knowledge, Itisik 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nol 
eon’», Nisheii, 8 Union, Hamilton, Adam» A Co., 
Johneion A Hunter. Gall and Ingiia, Campbell ti 
Son, and other». Ahoal MO Librane», neatly done 
up io box»^ comprising the hooka ol •everal of the 
foregoing Publi.here, jaal received from Msesrs. 
Campbell 1 Son, ot Toronto. A liberal discoent 
from the Society's prices to ministers fur their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have also constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, Illustrated Sabbath School I'a per» 
Palters for Teachers with Nines on Inienuuioeal 
Lessons; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teacher» and Scholars,- 
Primary, Intermediate end Advanced.

Hymn Books whh Mnsic :
Bateman's *00 Hymne and Melodies—5* rent- 

per down.
Happy Voice», Bet o to Happy Voices—30 cent» 
eh.
Silver Spray—40 cent» ; Songs uf Salvation—43

cenli each.
Heyal Diadem, end Pore Gold—35 cents each. 
Tracts for Teachers on the Beet Mode» of Tench 

ing. Commentariee, Map» of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Card», Children’» Tract», Ac.

Addreee order» lo,
A. McBBAN, Secretary,

133 Grenville Street,
mey 18 Halifax, N S.

TO THE JFFLICTED.
Dr. Rogers Scrofula and Cancer Syrup amt 

Ointment.

THE only reliable cure for scrofula and cancerous 
diseases ever discovered. Send for Csml-irs 

and lsstimmsals, giving ell fall inlormntioe of cares 
made by title valuable medicine, Ac. Price of Sy
rup *1.50 a bottle, Ointment *1.00 larger, 50 cents 
•mailer box.

On receipt of price it will be sent to any address 
by mail or expreee. Addreaa

ROGERS A BLACK 
Amherst, Nora Scotia. 

Agenli Dominion of Canada, 
may 18—3m

s KLLING OFF

BEE HIVE,”
The largest stox* of Clothing in the city, welling ofl 

j at eoet for Cash, to make room for Hpring UrxxlN. 
Also a large stock of Overcoat!wo», Twkki»*, 
Cloth*, Doisklire and Coatimo* mafic ui order 
at the shortest notice and io the beet style.

Call and examine
JAMK8 K. MUNNIS, 

j 11 114 Upper Water street, comer Jacob.
gARKER A ROBINSON,

WATER STREET, WINDSOR,‘R/R.

Agent» A Commiaaion Merchants.
General Agent» for

Pianos, Cabinet Organs.
A large ueortment of,

CABINET ORGANS
of the newest and heat styles. Twenty-fire per 
cent below manufacturers price».
Sheet Music constantly arriving. Orders solicited.

Sewing Machine», Knitting 
Machine»,
Hell'» Improved

Treadle Machinée.
All Good» are warranted. Second bend Sewing 

Machinée and Cabinet Organa bought end exclieog 
ed. Conrignmenti end order» solicited and prompt
ly attended to. BARKER A ROBINSON. 

Windsor, April 23, 1874. a 27 J
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ORLY A FADED RIBBON.

ST MSS. M. 1. BBS STOW.

It is only a faded nfibel '
But then ’til ths one lAt wore,

And O do net call it e worthless thing,
For sir wears it nevermore.

And to *1 'tis e meted tree»» re now.
It makes my heart tmrriedlj beat,

As it speaks o fûmes of a sister, who 
Found real for the aeary fee

Is it only a faded ribbon '
Bel then ’tie the oaa sis more.

And her young life had feded sadly too, 
Withered blossoms her bosom bote.

Fell soon en me the loosing of silver chords, 
And the crumbling of tenement clay,

Then the sweet voice called to the ashing heart 
Come, come, my beloved away.

We cling to oer faded ribbon»,
And oar little locks of hair.

Or it may be some well worn garment,
That e mother once did wear.

Or the old, old fashioned Bible,
That daily laid on the stand,

Speaking from well marked pages.
The touch of a father’s hand.

We take them from darkened closets,
Too tarred for etranger ryes.

And oftimee our fainting spirits,
For the journey they rebaptise,

Ah ! these are our wayside greetings,
As memory teroeth the key,

And points to the faith that guided.
Their boats o'er life’s stormy sea.

We will cling to our faded ribbons,
We will treasure our lirekea toys.

We will weep o’er our golden ring!:Is,
As essence of distilled joys.

We will hear on the night winds a whisper, 
From the far-off luminous land,

We will grasp again in greeting,
The shade of a phantom hand.

Ah yea! we will cling to onr treasures,
’Till we come to the magic shore.

To the river’s brink of the dark deep wave. 
That washes the evermore.

Till the refluent tide shall bear ns away 
O’er the surf of the rock beaten foam,

And oer tempest tossed boat be anchored at last, 
In the light of the emerald home.

DRIFTING.

The following Unas were written by the h 
pastor of i he First Presbyterian Church of Savan
nah, Georgia, David U. Porter, D.D.. a few months 
ago, when his wife was, as all supposed. lying el the 
point of death. In the meantime she bad to a good 
degree recovered her health, and her husband has 
gone before to his final reward :—

Drifting, drifting drifting away 
To the shoreless sea 
Of eternity !

Drifting away from my loving side.
Upon the wave of an ebbing tide.
And / !—I caa only weep and pray !

Ah me ! how dark the shadow falls 
From the deeding eky 
On my tearful eye !

Yet In the midst of thickening gloom 
That gathers about the owning tomb,
The gentle voies of her Saviour calls.
“ Drifting away ?" No, no ; oh no ;

She's but coming home ;
Dear child, let her come !

Home to my Father’s mansions of rest.
Home to the land of the pure and blest ;
Then trust her to Ma, and let her go !

Trust her to Thee '—only to Thee I 
By the agony 
Of Mount Calvary,

By all the wee of Qethsemane,
| Jesus, I trust her ever to Thee ;

But O, have pity ! pity on me.

BEREAN NOTES.

bt hev. a. a. whitbst, d. d.

Lemon IX. Tun Smitten Roc*. Num. 
20. 7-18. Topic : With God all Things are 
Possible. Golden Text : “ They drank ot that 
spiritual Rock that followed them,’’ etc. 1 Cor. 
10. 4.

i 1 General Statement.
Fearing the “ giants” of Canaan, and rebel

ling against God, (Num. 14. 1-10, 40-46,) the 
Israelites are compelled to wander in the “ great 
and terrible wilderness” of Paran for thirty- 
eight years. Of these years the Scriptures mate 
only the briefest mention. The wanderers re
turn to Kadesh the second time in the month 
Nisnn, B. C. 145R. See Num. 14. 25; Deut. 
1. 40; Num. 16. 32-36; 16; 17; 20. 1.

II. Notes and Illustrations.
1. A Pressing Want, ver. 2. L) Grieoour 

third. No water. If any, not enough for 
THE congregation of over two mil lions. The 
fountain (“En Misbpat.” Gen. 14. 7) at Ka- 
deeh seems to have been sufficient for tbeir 
wants when Israel was here encamped thirty- 
eight years before. Num 13. 26. 2.) The 
faithleee multitude. Gathered. Angrily. 
Forgetting Mar ah, Exod. 16. 23; and Bephid- 
im, Exod. 17. 1, 6 ; and many other deliver
ances by the band of God. Against Mooes 

.* . Aaron. Leaders and reformers must ex
pect to find weakness, cowardice, and faithless
ness among the masses.

Want of thankfulness characterised the Israe
lites not only in the solitary desert and the wild 
wilderness, but almost equally in the lead that 
flowed with milk and honey. So it is generally 
with men under the Gospel dispensation. They 
forget all God’s benefits, and are also unwilling 
to look to him for help in the midst ot their 
sorest need.

It is a memorable tribute that is paid to the 
martyrs in the Epistle to the Hebrews, (11. 
35 :) “ Others were tortured, not accepUn 
live ranee." May we not accuse ourselves 
we are too apt to accept deliverance, any kind 

'■ ot deliverance, and from any quarter, \f only 
it be deliverance. Infinitely better, my brother, 
my sister, cry for grace to endure unto the 
end.”— Gr atari.

2. A Divine Sumr, vers. 8, 9, 11. 1,) 
Human Agenda. God delights in human co
operation. Judges 5. 23 ; 2 Cor. 16 4 ; Phil, 
2. 12, 13. The rod. Through which miracles 
had before been wrought. Exod. 4. 3; 7. 12; 
14. 16, etc.,. It had been before the Lord 
—in the Ark of the Covenant. Thou and 
Aaron The rod is impotent ; Moses and 
Aaron are equally powerless ; but God will use 
them for his glory. Pea. 77. 16. Speak. Not 
smite ; speak in God’s name. God divinely 
joins the natural and the supernatural : thus a 
miracle becomes possible. 2.) Fullncst of the 
eupplg. Water for the congregation and 
their beasts. . abundantly. Evidence equally 
of God’s superabonnding power and love. All 
earth’s secret treasures await only a word from 
their Creator to make them available to man. 
With such fullness does Jesus give the waters 
ot life; “enough for each, enough for all, 
enough for evermore.” See lea. 66. 1; John 
4. 14; 7. 37; Rev. 21. 6; 22. 17.

Miracles in our time are like candles in the 
street at midday. We do not want miracles. 
*^•7 *** 10 lee* ■“ how to find out Walks 
themselves ; and after they have learned this, 
they no more need them than a well man need» 
a staff, or than a grown up child needs a walk
ing stool.... In secular things, God helps 
them who helps themselves.—Beecher.

A very worldly-minded man was convicted, of 
his sins, buis (rove to conceal his emotions. His 
little girl artlessly inquired, • Pa, it you were

dry, wouldn’t you go and get a drfhk of water f 
Deeply moved by the question, the lather 
thought ot the waters of life el which his seal 
wasso greatly in need. He cam. to Jeew and 
was saved.

We know a little of Christ, our Saviour, but, 
O bow small a portion have we seen ot the lull- 
new that is in him I Like the Indians, wbea 
America was first discovered we are not aware 
of the amaxiog value of the gold and treasure in 
our hands.—Ryle.

3. A Human Weakness, vers. 10, 11.T.) 
An unauthorized charge. Moses wss I

while Aaron was stirred by I 
Ye. Moses had been co 

(ver. 8) to speak to the “ rock,” not 
to the congregation Rebels. Literally, 
complainere, frettere, a réfractant people. 
They were indeed rebels in the worst setu 
but their leader bad been commissioned at this 
juncture not to denounce them, but to supply 
their vents. He assumed the place of God 
and acted as judge over his brethren. 2.) An 
impatient queetian. Moses’ patience was i 
hausted. Christ’s kingdom is one of * patience,’ 
Rev. 1. 9. Patience is one ot the bright#»! 
and noblest virtues of (be Christian. 2 Pet. 1. 
6; Rev. 13. 10. 14. 12. 3.) An impioue 
aeeumption. We Fetch. Leaving God en
tirely out of tbeir thoughts. Two week w 
tels assuming Almighty power. 4.) A Venge
ful act. Moses had been ordered to steak 
(once) to the eock, but now be smote it 

twice with bis rod,as if he were wreaking ven
geance on the beads of the people. Perhaps 
also be doubted whether God would open the 
rock by a single blow from the rod. Rom. 12. 
19, 20. What foolish and vile acts men per
form when filled with impatience and wrath !

Drive away nature, and back it comes at a 
gallop.—French I'roverb.

Whosoever is out of patience is oat of pos
session ot his soul. Men must not tarn bees, 
and “ kill themselves in stinging others.”— 
Lord Bacon.

Weakness upheld by Almighty grace, ie safe 
—while the strongest, without it, must tail.... 
The weaker thy grace, the faster let thy depend
ence be on Christ, and then thou wilt be more 
secure by that exercise of faith, than by the 
strongest grace witboot it. A small vessel 
managed by a skillful pilot may be preserved 
In » rough sen, when a stroager left to itself 
wiU in dash pieces.—Salter.

4. A. Divine Rebuke, ver. 12. 1.) For 
unbelief Believed mb not. Moms seems to 
have doubted God’s willingness, to blets the 
sinful, thankless multitude. Perhaps, also, he 
thought the mere epeaking to the rock was too 
insignificant » cause to produce the grant re
sult desired. Unbelief is » grievous sin. 
Without faith, impossible to please God. 
Matt. 13. 68; Luke 12 46; Rom. 14. 23; 
Heb. 11. 6; Rev. 21. 8 2.) For diehonor
ing God. 9y ascribing the miracle, not to 
God, but to themselves, these leaders tailed to 
sanctft, that is, acknowledge, honor, and 
glorify God before Israel. The people had 
forgotten tbeir Almighty Deliverer, and now 
Moses fails to remind them of Divine power,

rcy, and love 3.) God tindieaiee hie own 
glory and honor. For nearly forty years 
Moses had led Israel. His life had hitherto 
been the noblest end most heroic in nil history. 
Yet his awful sin must be punished : God can- 
not give his honor to another. Pen. 29, 2; 
146. 6; Isa. 42. 8; Esek. 39. 25-28. Not 
bring. The sin was public and heinous ; the 
punishment is public sod terrible. Moeee and 
Aaron are folly pardoned ; yet all future ages 

it know God’s estimate of unbelief. Bin, 
whether in “ saint ” or “ sinner,” needs the 
abounding mercy of the Father through Jeans 
Christ hie Son. John 1. 29, 36; Rom. 3. 25 ; 
Heb. 9. 22; 1. John 1. 7; 2. 2; 4. 10.

We may as well expect a singing-bird to be 
vocal in n receiver, where he has little or no 
sir to respire, as to expect the genuine exer
cise of real goodness from him who has no faith 
in God.—Shepherd.

If he that believeth not shell escape condem
nation, farewell, n long and end farewell, to the 
confidence I have cherished that be who believ- 
eth shall he saved. I cannot consent that you 
should tfls pull down my heaven, to build 
with its rains, not s police to justice, bat an 
asylum for crime.—Guthrie.

God’s mercy is so great that it forgives 
greet sins to great sinners.—Spurgeon.

AUTOGRAPHS.

theyThere are some men so gracious that 
answer autograph letters.

What is an autograph-letter, do you ask? 
Ask Emerson, Longfellow, Lowell, Bryant, 
Grant, Sherman, and a hundred others ! ' They 
are the flies of literature. They come up over 
public men in swarms—from the East, from the 
West, from the North, from the South, con
tinuous, innumerable, importunate, complimen
tary. “ Dear sir, I am engaged in collecting 
the signatures of tbs most eminent men of this 
age,” etc., etc. • Deer sir, without your auto
graph I shell not be able to complete the list 
of eloquent,' etc., etc. ‘ Dear sir, please 
•end me your autograph on the ten slips ea

sed.’ 1 Dear air, we bold a fair next week 
tor the relist of aerolites that have injured 
themselves in falling from the moon, etc., 
please send two dozen autographs on enclosed 
cards for sale,' etc. ,

He mast be niggardly who will refuse so 
small • boon ! Bat, what if they come by hun
dred» ? What if it bean epidemic, breaking 
out in schools, running like measles through 
whole neighborhoods ? A boy of ten years 
asks reverently, and you cannot resist. Forth
with, from bit school come tea, twenty letters. 
Only consider, Vaster College has four hun
dred young women. If yon once begin, four 
hundred notes, in lavender, mask, mill-fleare, 
come flying, like white doves, to year ark.

It is said that Whittier, the gentlest of men, 
in answer So the white-handed throng ot Vsesar, 
wrote his name thick upon a whole sheet of 
paper, scores and scores, and sent it as an ulti
matum, refusing any response farther. Ah, 
petieot Quaker, think not thus to check the 
descent upon thee of these snow-flakes 

Collecting antogtaphe it very well for the 
eolleetor. Coins, postage-stamps, autographs, 
ete., lead young people toward rational tastes 
and occupation. But, consider, there are 
between forty and fifty million people in Ameri
ca, and quite a number mere in Europe. Not 
less than one quarter of them want autograph*. 
They ask you for “ sentiments,” they beseech 
you tor full letters. If you are an authority 
they solicit a manuscript. They invent errands 
and write upon fictitious holiness, and ask 
markable questions ;—all devices to extract a 
shy or reluctant autograph.

There is but one remedy for this alarming 
literary intemperance. It is total abstinence. 
—Ckr. Union.

EATING BETWEEN MEALS

I notice an article in the Rural Few Yorker, 
of December 13, with which I did not agree in 
all pointa, and could not peas by without mak
ing some remarks. It was in regard to anting 
between meals ; the author of H carrying the 
idea that it was not hurtful to est whenever the 
craving of the appetite demanded. If pens 
would eat only at regular intervals there would 
be no craving ; but as the habit of eating irre
gularly is continued it becoese* stronger. I 
know it is a common practice for people to eat 

| as they fee' a longing for it. When children

5era allowed tbu privilege, as a general «* 
makes (hem fretful and unhealthy. Whan 
was a child it was a rare thing that I asked lor 
anything to eat between meals.

As I grew older I got into the habit of eating 
whenever I felt the slightest degree at bouger, 
and was hungry nearly all of the time at that ; 
bat, happily tor me, I saw an article in the 
Rural bitterly opposing this injerioos habit, and 
it so completely disgusted me with it that 1 
made a promise then and there never to est be
tween meals. Since then I have felt better m 
both body and mind, and it is seldom 1 rare 
about breaking my promise. When 1 de I 
conquer the lee ling and feel far better than 1 
would if 1 bad eaten. I speak from experience, 
having tried both ways.

I am far from believing in doctoring and 
dragging children, and think the lee* medicine 
there ia kept in the boose the better it is for iU 
inmates. As to being thirty or forty pounds 
heavier than other ehildreo ot the same age, 
why I do not see any gain in that, as it only 
makes so much more to carry about, and is of 
no earthly use. A Urge amount ot flesh looks 
well on cattle, horses, sheep, sod such animals ; 
but, according to my ideas, n moderate supply 
en persons becomes them more than an overa
bundance. I hope other people will see the 
evils of this bad habit sa I have. I only wish 1 
could describe them more perfectly. There 
would be a rapid decrenra ol deaths il people 
would only slop eating between meats.—Rural 
Few Yorker.

VALUE OF THE MORNING HOURS.

Tom Jones was n little fellow, and not to 
quick to learn as some boys ; bat no one in the 
class could beat him in his lessons. He rarely 
missed in geography, never in spelling, and bit 
arithmetic wm always eorrectly done; as for 
bis reading, no boy improved like him. The 
scholars weie fairly angry sometimes, be out
did them so constantly. “ Why, Tom, where 
do yon learn y onr lessons ? Yon don't study 
in school like the other boys.”

“ I rise early in the morning, end study no 
boor before breakfast,” answered Tom.

Ah ! that is it. “ The morning hoar has gold 
in its month.”

There is » little garden near ns, which is ths 
prettiest and most fruitful spot in the neighbor
hood. The earliest radishes, pass, strawber
ries, potatoes, grow there. It supplies the 
family with vegetables, besides some tor the 
market. If any body wants flowers, that gar
den tarais bee the sweetest roses, pinks, and

all sorts” without number. The soil, we 
used to think, was poor and rocky, besides 
being exposed to the north wind ; and the own
er is at bis business all day, yet be never hires 
any one to dig or to weed for him,

“ How do you make so much out of y oer lit
tle garden ?” he was once asked.

•• I give my mornings to it,” he answered ; 
“ and I don't know which is the most benefited 
by my work, my garden or I.”

A Scene from Life.—A young man enter
ed the bar-room of • village tavern, and celled 
for a drink. “ No,” said the landlord. “ you 
have bad delirium tremens once, and I cannot 
sell you any more.” He stepped aside to 
make room for a couple ot young men who 
just entered, the landlord waited upon them 
very politely. The other had stood by silently 
and sullen, and when they bad finished be 
walked up to the landlord, and thus addressed 
him: “ Six years ago, at their age, I stood ally.

Potato 8m and Planting.—An agricul- 
rsl eovrespoodent says : •• I have raised po

or seven years past from sets cut 
closer each year ; wss educated to plant three 
or fonr good-sized potatoes in s bill, sod of 
coarse my prejudices ran in that way; was 
persuaded to try the cutting plan, and have 
followed it ever since. My practice now is to 
cot as near as possible to single eyes, and 
plant them in rows three foot apart, and tea 
or twelve inches ia the rows. My success has 
been greeter since adopting this plan than before 
What ia essential in growing potatoes, as well 
as everything else, is to have the ground 
good condition, plant at the right time, •
give ths -r------- j «Mention afterward. For
•even yean pest, lrom less than » half an 
acre I have sold each Spring about one 
hundred bushels surplus, alter using liberally 
in my family and reserving enough for seed. 
Three years ago I planted one bushel each of 
Early Rose and Brigham Seedlings, and dog ol 
each kind thirty-two bushels ol marketable 
potatoes. Have been in the habit of cutting 
my seed as I would to plant, and have no 
trouble about its germinating ; think, however 
it would be better to cut s few days before us
ing, so that they may become glazed. Ot all 
the varieties I have fried, I prefer the Early 
Rose, and this Spring will plant none else.”

Starting Melons.—The following unique 
plan, which we find adrift without credit, it 
said to he the one long in use by n man who 
has had remarkable success in growing melons. 
We suppôts ft would answer equally well with 
tqusibes and similar plants : “ I dig holes 
twelve inches square, eight or ten inches deep 
fill np with well-rotted bone-manure to the tur- 
face ; on this put two inches ol toil ; then take 
a tour inch flower-pot ; set io the centra ; draw 
the remainder of the toil around the pot, until 
the toil it about four inches deep, then giving 
the pot a twist round, withdraw it. This leave* 
a hole four inches deep by four wide. In tbie 
drop five or tie seeds, and cover to I be depth 
of three-quarters of an inch. Over tbit place a 
pane of sin by eight glass, pressing it lightly 
to fit close. I then give no more attention till 
the plants are touching the gleet. Then go 
through, taking a small stone, raise op one end 
ot the glass with it ; this admits of a circulation 
of air over the plants, and hardens them. In 
about three days more, remove the glass en
tirely. By this time they will be in the rough 
leaf ; thin out to three plants in s bill ; drew 
little fine soil around them, up as high as the 
seed leaf, and the work is done.”
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where those young men now are. I wax n 
min with fair prospecta. Now at the age ot 
twenty-eight, I am a wreck, body and mind. 
Yon led me to drink. In this room I formed 
the habit that has been my rain. Now «ell me 
n few glooeee more and your work will be 
done I I shall soon be out of the way ; there 
ia oo hope for me. Bat they can be saved. 
Do not eell it to them. Sell to roe and let me 
die, and the world will be rid of

Early Peabs.—The varietiea of pear» 
which mature early bave not been regarded as 
possessing very desirable qualities The 
Doyenne d’Ele affords ut the first taste of the 
fruit, ripening, a* it doee, the latter part of 
July ; but it ia a very small pear, decays rap
idly, and the flavor and quality are no more 
than second or third rale. The Rostiexer, 
however, is one which forms on exception to 
early pears as a class. It is a spicy, juicy fruit, 
with a sweet, delicious flavor. The Restiezer 
hardly falls behind the Seckcl in quality ; and 
the tree, although long-limbed and unsightly, 
is thriily and a good bearer. The fruit 
ripens esrly in August, and the pro
cess of ripening is not sudden, but continuous 
which is a great advantage. Among tbe fifty 
or sixty varieties of pears io our orchards, we 
have no greater favorites than tbe Roetiezer, 
and we recommend its cultivation more gener- 

It is a very handsome fruit, not large,
pyriform in shape, with a color in which golden 
and carmine hues are blended. Tbe tree does 
well on quince stocks, and requires a rich and 
moist toil, it is decidely tbe best and most 
desirable early pear we have.

heaven’s sake sell no more to them?” Tbe 
landlord listened, pale and trembling. Setting 
down bis decanter be exclaimed, •• God help 
me, this it the last drop I will ever tell to iny 
one ! ” And be kept his word.

The Foot or a Horse.—Tbe human hand 
has often been teken to illustrate Divine wia- 
dom, and very well. But have you ever exam- 

but for ined your horse’s foot ? It is hardly less carious

and £arm.

POINTS OF A GOOD HOG.

I would caution the reader against being led 
away by a mere name, in the selection of a 
bog. A hog may be called a Berkshire, or 
a Suffolk, or any other breed most io estima
tion, and yet may in reality possess none of 
this valuable blood. Tbe only sure mode by 
which tbe buyer will be able to avoid imposi
tion it, to make name always secondary to 
points. It you find a hog poesesaed of such 
points of form as are calculated to insure early 
maturity, and facility of taking flesh, you need 
care little what it has seemed good to the 
•oiler to call him; and remember that no 
name can bestow value upon an animal defi
cient in tbe qualities to which I have alluded. 
Tbe true Berkshire—that possessing a dash 
of the Chinese and Neapolitan varieties— 
comes, perhaps, nearer to the desired standard 

in any other. The chief pointa which 
characterise such a bog are the following : In 
the first place, sufficient depth of carcass, snd 
such an elongation of body as well insure a suf
ficient lateral ex pens ion. Let the loin and chest 
be broad. Tbe breadth of the former denotes 
good room for the play of tbe lungs, and con
sequent free and healthy circulation, essential 
to tbe thriving and fattening of any animal. 
Tbe bene should be small, and tbs joint* fine— 
nothing ia more indicative of high breeding 
than this; and the legs should be no longer 
than, when fully fat, would just prevent tbe 
animals’s belly from trailing upon tbe ground ; 
as also, that the claws are even, upright, and 
healthy. Many say that the form of the head 
is of little or no conaequeooe, and that a good 
bog may have an ugly head, but I regard the 
head of all animals as one of tbe very principal 
point* in which pure or impure breeding will 
be tbe most obviously indicated. A highbred 
animal will invariably be tound to arrive more 
speedlr at maturity, to take flesh earlier and 
with greater facility, and, altogether, to turn 
out more profitably than one ol questionable 
or impure stock ; and sack being the case I 
consider that the head of the bog ia by no 
means a point to be overlooked by the pur
chaser. The description of head meet likely 
to promise, or rather to be concomitant of, high 
breeding, is one not carrying heavy bone, not 
too flat on the forehead, or possessing n too 
elongated snout—the snoot should be short, 
and forehand rather eon vex, curving upward ; 
and the ear should be, while pendulous, inclin
ing somewhat forward, and at tbs same time 
light and thin. Nor should tbe buyer pass 
over even the carriage of a pig. It this be 
doll, heavy and dejected, reject him, on reap ic
on of ill-health, il oot of some concealed dis
order actually existing, or just about to break 
forth ; and there cannot be n more unfavour
able lymptoa than a bang-down, sleeehing 
bead. Ol course a 1st hog 1er slaughter, or 
a sow heavy with young, baa not much spright- 
liness of deportment.

Nor is colour altogether to be lost sight of. 
In the ease of hogs, 1 would prefer those 
colours which era characteristie ol our moat 
esteemed breeds.—Rural Hand Book.

in its way. Its parts are somewhat more com
plicated, yet their design is simple sod obvious 
Tbe hoot is not, as it sppearf to the careless 
eye, a mere lamp of inee nsible bone, fastened 
to tbe leg by a joint. It is made np of a series 
of thin layers or leaves ot horn, about five hun
dred in number, end nicely filed to each other, 
and forming a lining to tbe foot itself. Then 
there are as many more layers, belonging to 
what is called the “ coffin bone,” and fitted into 
this. These are elastic. Take a quire of paper, 
and insert tbe leaves one by one into those of 
another quire, and yon will get some idea of 
tb« arrangement of the several layers. Now 
the weight of tbe horse rests on as many elastic 
springs as there are layers in his four feet, about 
tour thousand, and all this is contrived, not 
only for tbe convenience of hi* own body, bat 
tur whatever burdens rosy be laid on him.

The Potato Osion.—The French people in 
Maine, who cultivated and raised these onions 
more than any others, bsve long been in tbe 
habit ot preparing tbeir lands and setting them 
out in the Fall. In this way they make sore 
of their seed, which might otherwise be lost by 
rot, for we never find an onion of this sort hurt 
by winter freezing in the ground, but find them 
well started to grow when the snow goes off. 
How this would be where they do not have 
much snow and frozen ground, we «snoot say, 
hot Ibis is tbe usual Older. If they can have 
highly manured land, and tbe benefit of tbeir 
first start in growth, they will grow to a good 
size. Another thing not generally understood 
ta, that the smaller tbe seed the better the 
growth. They break the cluster» apart, pick 
out the largest to cook, and plant tbe smallest, 
and the French even cut them in two. This 
may seem an anooally in scientific culture, but 
it is the esse io this one thing — that “ u 
bits ” makes the largest onions.

What Alcohol will do.—It may 
strange, but it ia nevertheless true, that alcohol, 
regularly applied to a thriily farmer’s attach, 
will remove the boards from tbe fence, let cat
tle into bis crops, kill hie fruit-trees, mortgage 
hie farm, and sow hie field with wild oats anil 
thistles. It w ill tike tbe paint offhie building, 
break the glass out of lbe windows, and fill 
them with rigs. It will take the glees lrom bis 
clothes and the polish from his manners, sub
due bis reason, arouse hie passions, bring sor
row and disgrace upon his lamily, and topple 
him into a drunkard’s grave. It will do this 
to the artisan and the capitalist, tbe matron 
and ibe maiden, ae well as to the lamer ; lor in 
its deadly enmity to the human race alcohol is 
no respecter of person».— The Temperance 
Worker.

Wiikrk to Plant Texes this Spring.— 
Plant them on every spot of ground that cannot 
be utilized for some productive purpoee—in 
rocky or comparatively barren localitiee, along 
fence lines that are permanent, in wet pieces 
that are not to be drained, and which produce 
little forage. The planting of tree seeds, or 
transplanting ot deciduous and evergreen trees 
in such situations about the farm, will not only 
add to tbe farm's valuation, bat to its beauty 
and to the comfort ot animale, besides modify
ing tbe climate—diminishing the severity of the 
cold in winter and bent '

Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAY B00K8,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
dv., Jr., d-c.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
which will be sold at prices cheaper than can be 
Imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmanship.

Stationery
of all descriptions constantly on hand, in large 
quantities.

R. T. MUIR & CO.,
ap20 1 89 Grenville Street.

STARRS & M'NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AMD POCKET CUTLERY,
House Builders Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AC.

Which they offer for sale on most favorable terms 
141 fi 144 Un-aa Waves Rtrkkt,

And 215 Babbikotok Rteeit, 
m.lo Halifax, N. 8.

ETNA GREEN FARM

NEW ROOKS!!
This Present World, by Wm. Arnot, (Popu

lar tirience,) SI 00
1 00 
I 00
0 46

Ingraham’s Books, each,
Guthries Books, each,
French Dictionary,
Children's Church at Borne, Leasooe, Hymns, 

Sermons and Prayer, for every Sunday 
in the year for childicn,

Buffon's Natural History,
Vicar of Wakefield, Beautiful Edition,
Treasury Devotional Heading,
Teacher's Cabinet,
Biblical Treasury, 2 rot's in one,
Bickerstcth's Family Prayers,
Dean Alford's M 
Life of General Beckwith,
Flower of the Family,
War nés Cookery Book,
The same at 30c. and 
The Gorilla Country,
Illuminated Text Books,

" Birth-day Texts,
Little Women, Mise Alcotte,
Little Men, “
Yoong Fur Traders,
Becton's Bible Dictionary,
Boys' Book of Trades, (on the use of tools,

Ac.,)
Life ol Lord Bioegham,
Chamber's Dictionary,

** Information for the people,
Man on Ocean, the Wonders or the Sea,
Holy Land, by Dr. Thomson,
Little Preacher,
Territorial Manuel,
Gates of Prayer,
Gospel and Fruits,
New Handbook of II I nitrations,
Harding's Family Bible with concordance and

Bible Dictionary, well bound. 2 25
Pnnshon's Prodigal bon, 0
John Pionghman, o 30
Feathers for Arrows, 0 75
Gleaning among the Sheavee, 0 45
Batcroau's Sacred Melodies, 0 50
Tongue of Fire, Arthur, 0 45
Successful Merchant, Arthur, P 45

The above sent free by mail on receipt of price.
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.

1 50 
0 30 
1 00 
1 10 
0 75 
1 35 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 75 
0 76 
0 15 
1 00 
0 45 
0 45 
0 50 
0 45 
0 90 
0 45

1 50 
0 60 
3 25
2 40 
1 00 
2 00 
0 45 
0 60 
0 60 
1 00 
2 25

53
51
50
48
47
46
44
41
42 
41 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
3 4 
S3 
32 
31 
30 
29 
IS 
27 
27 
26 
25

7 33
8 39
9 47

10 Î0
11 48

O 37 
1 18
1 52
2 19
2 42
3 3 
3 26
3 50
4

morn. 
0 18 
1 4
1 55
2 48
3 43
4 40
5 36
6 30
7 22 
9 11 
9 l 
9 52

10 44 
20 II 40 
54 A. 38 
38 1 39

at
Halifax

4 41 7 34"
5 3 6 3
5 29 8 34
6 3 9 3
6 46 9 36
7 38 10 10
8 43 10 49
9 51 ll 34 

U 8 A 31 
A 25 | 43

I 40 3 7

6 15
7 39
8 46 
9 57 
1 3
1 8 
1 11
2 18
3 14
4 17

2 40
3 39
4 33
5 25
6 10
6 52
7 33
8 12
8 51
9 32

4 28
5 2$
6 16
7 t 

45
8 30
9 16

2 59
4 18
5 58
7 0
8 22 
9 38

10 45
U 39 10 1
mom. io 44 
0 20 11 34 
0 Mmon. 
1 17 0 29 
1 .16 1 ft
1 16 * IS 
*1* 3 50
2 26 4 50

In this month the length ol days increase lb. 4m.
Tun Tide».—The column ot the Moan’s 8o#ih • 

ing gives the time of high water at Pamboro', 
Cornwallis, Horton, IIauuj»ort, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tomensiee, » 
hours and 11 minutes laUr than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at 8t. J oka’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifkx. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Tar 
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes later.

Fob mi lkwutm or ths day.—Add IS bonis 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the earn 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tub length or thb might.—Sabtracl ike 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

WANTED,

THE subset iltcr wishes to engage a yuan* row 
wlu thoroughly understand» the HAKIM 

BUSINESS. AIK) oiler» for sale a lew eheira 
BUILDING LOTS; nitrate in the heart of the 
future Town, in proximity to the Spring Hill Coal 
Mines. A Wed cyan Church is under contract lor 
erect-on, noir bjr. Taken altogether this locality 
present, one ot the heal building site, for a targe 
inland town, that we has# seen in North America. 
And considering its exceeding valuable Coal depos
its—few plares on this continent, hsvs fairer proa- 
peris ahead, than Sratxo Hill Mikes.

Address 1’KTKR llAKKkTT, 
ap *0 Spring Hill Mine», Cumberland.

188
ap 27.

Granville Street Hnllftix W. 8-

9 This beautiful Farm is situated 
about 2J miles from Middleton 
Station, 3 from Port George, and four 
from Margaret rille. It contain* 424

___of Untile land, suitably divided into mowing,
«atari, tillage and woodland. There are on this 

farm 2 Dwelling Houses, 3 large Barns, carriage, 
Woorhooaea, Graaieriee, and other out-buildings. 
Pare spring water ie led to tbe houses and barns 
by pipes. It contains about 250 largo apple trees, 
which have been grafted within a few yean and are 
now yielding large quantities of from There are 
also about 300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
just beginning to beer. It enta shout 80 ton» and 
seen could be made to eat 100 tons of superior 
English Hay. Tbe buildings and orchards are 
sheltered by hedges of spruce end extensire grove» 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or five 
convenient farms, and will be sold altogether or to 
lots to suit purchaeen. Farming implements and 
stock will also be sold, as the owners arc extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gates Medicines, 

id require all their attention to meet the demands 
of their numerous patrons. A greet bargain may 
be expected ; one half of purchase money may ro
main on mortgage if required. For further partie- 
alar* apply to CALEB GATES A CO., 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8. 
march 23—3m

CITTfll VHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE

) and GREEN.
Nos. 4s to 10a.

WARRANTED
To be fall lbkoth and weight, strokoze and 
Barren in every respect then any other English 
or American Warp.

Biwaus ok Imitations — none is genuine 
without onr name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS k SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
doe 24 St. Jebn, N. B.

BY the British American Book and Tract Sod 
sty, tiro or three Colporteurs for Print* Ed 

ward Island and Newfoundland. Application with 
recommendations may I* sent to

A. MoBEAN, Secretory,
130 Granville Street,

may 11—3w Halifkx, N. 8

i UTCLIFFK’8

CHEAP

CONGOU, SOUCHONG,
OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,

OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 

ORANGE PEHOE, PEHOE,

Good OoDgtm Ten,
By the lb. By the box. By 

40c. 16c. 3le.

Beet CongoUjTea,
By the lb? 

440.
Byjthe box.

40c.
By the chest 

36e.

SPRING 1874.
CALL AT

ie» 109Granville Street.
And inspect hi* stock of

STAPLE AID FANCY DRY GOODS.
which,U now nearly complete, before baying else

where. Just received

DRESS Goods, Men's Twtels, Grey Cottons, 
Brussels Nett, White Cottons, Ruffling», 

Printed Cottons, Silk Ties, Printed Muslim, Rib 
bons, White Striped Lawns, Yak and other traces, 
Coloured Striped Lawns, Umbrellas, Tasso. Grena
dines, Shewlee and Monties, Black Lustres, Hoei- 
eiy. Millinery of all kinds.

Specie!— Slack Silks at Job Prices.
French Kid Glores, at 74 cents. Household 

Goods. Ac., Ac. A. L. WOOD.
10» Granville Street.

P. S.—Oer motto Small Profits—Quick Sales, 
may 4.

1U8TOMB DEPARTMENT.
I Ottawa, April 10, 1874.
Authorised discount on Americas Ik votez* un

til further notice : 12 per cent.
R. 8. M. BOUCHETTK.

i 4. Commas toner of Cos tome

IN THE CITT. ALL PRICES.

Comer Barrington and Buckingham Sts., 
_________________________________ Halifax

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed tbeir Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
to show a well-assortedand are now prepared 

Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town and Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited sod promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the moat experienced hands. A perfect fit guar
anteed.
II» OBAN VILLE STBBBT. IIS

nor 8

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, in bond or duty paid, in Iota to sait— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop CioaJ 
fnegoe MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ “ “ Porto Rico

Half Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVA8—assorted No. 1 to I.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jySl Bosk's Wharf.

QOVKRNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Friday, 10*5 Jay of A/rrtf, 187*.
Passant :

Hit Ercdlency the Governor General in Council.

On the recommendation of lira Hoe. tbe Mia- 
later of Custom, snd under end in pursuant* of Iks 
provisions of" The Merchant Shipping Aet, 1(44,” 
snd the Arts amending the same, and of th* Act 
passed in the 36th year of Her Majesty’s Rtlgl is- 
tituled, " An Act relating to Shipping, and for th* 
registration, inspection end dessille»tion thereof.” 
His ExcoMeniy, by sud with the advice of the 
Queen’s Privy Council for Censds, has bast 
pleased to constitute and appoint the Port sf 
Nnpnnee, in the Providence ol Ontario, a Post tor 
the registration of Shipping, and sack Port Is 
hsreliy lonsiitutsd and appointed accordingly.

His Excellency, antler tho authority aforesaid 
has further been pleased to ronsiitat* and appsfel 
the (’-oiler-tor of Customs at the said Putt of Ml- 
pauec to be Registrar ol Shipping, nod th* Lead
ing Waiter at the said Port to superintend the sur
vey and Measurement ol ships thereat, under Ik 
provision ol the said Act.

W. A. 1IIM8WORTII
m 2.—3w.

Joyful News f«r the Afflicted.

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

, Coughs, Diptheria and Son 
Stomach, Worm», Itbeuau 
itery, Cholera, Cholera Her

DROPSY in it» worat form, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and Face, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyapepela, Bllloeseeee, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, Met 
Hnadache, Running Sores. Erysipelas, Stoppage ef 
Menses, Kidney end Gravel < omplaint, Mes sala, 
Feven, Sea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Affecté* 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, CeM* 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptherin aad Soie 
Throat, Pains in the I' 

n, Dinrrhrae, Dysentery, 
boa, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Fafeea 
Chilblains, Borns, Scalds, Braises, Boils, Cfila 
Sore Eyes, Lenta Back * Side.Cracked Hands, fie

07- For Certificate», fir., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be (Dratt
ed at the Agam ie».

For aula by dealers generally.
AOBHTa at Halikax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKU OATHS A CO.| f
m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Ltvzn Comi-laikt AKD Jal'mimob.—Take No. 

l|Bitteis with No. 1 Syrup. If weakness ol th* 
back or aide, wear a Vegetable PI eater—apply the 
Nerve Ointment to the | arts affected. If pat», 
mix the Ointment and Acadian Liniment together.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
Mxasaa Calkii Gatxs kCo.,—I'eur .&>»,—

I am g- ing to give yon this testimonial of my ap
preciation of your most iuvu'uable medicines, and 
the wonderlu! s.li.tac ion that I hare eaperieoeed 
from their use. I was iro bled with Liver Coe- 
plaint fora number ol years, and by timea wa* DO* 
able to work Iu March, 187», was taken vary 
•ick, was thought by my friends to b. going isle 
consumption. 1 was very weak with a bad coagb,
pain in my lungs and left shoulder, wai unable to 
torn in lied ; tried everything that wu rei-uraBead
ed, but tound no relief ; and having n catalogua of 

ur medicine* in my bonne, sent and got two bop 
lias of your Bitter» and Syrup, and used them ; and 
am happy to lay that 1 am hearty and well, 
through the use of the same. They a so base cured 

a of dyspepsia, which by times troubled in* roach.
1 have also used y onr Eye Relief, and believe it to 
be the best preparation tor w«ak eyes ia use. No 
family should be without your medicines ; for by i 
their uie they escape a vast amount of suffering. 
You are at lib .rty to make this public if yon wish, 
for the benefit ol suffering humanity.

Believe me, yours truly,
Davio Fuel max.

Sworn to at Kempt, Oct. 3, 1872 before me, 
rosy 24 Ciiaxlks U. Foiu, J. P.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
XATKS or ABVXXTISIWO

A Column—3120 per year ; 370 six months ; $40 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—36 per ye#r; 34 
months ; S3 three months.

FOX TRANSIENT ADVEBTINEMEHTS t

Pint insertion 31 per inch, ami each con tin nine# 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—40 per cent added to the 
above rates.

-----------: o :------------
The PxeviKCISL Wxilivak ia primal 

TIIEOPIIILU8 CHAMBERLAIN, at bis 
ing Office, 200 Argyie Street, (up stairs.) 
be ha* every facility tor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness and deioairfa. 1


